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MURDERS SIX, DESPERADO
BATTLES WITH HUNDREDS

RE-OPENING OF 
MILLERTON CHURCH

CABINET MEETINGS RINK MEETING

St. Peter's Church, Mil’rrtcn. will

STARTED MONDAY MONDAY NIGHT
A full meeting of the Directors of

n be re-opened for Divine Worship ; MiniStCfS HOW Actively Eng3fl* the skating rink was held Monday

Bloodthirsty Mexican Starts on Murder Trail by n<i» sunda>-T,h Serv,ce wi" .. D_ .. ,, End °nicers v*™#**** -<>*
J 7 be held at 11 a. m. \vi*h a celebration 60 Ifl I r6p3f3tl0n Oî L6QIS* 'the ccming season as follows: ,

Killing Countryman Followed by Shooting ofof ",p Ho,y r,'mmaD'wn anl a 7 »

HON. MR. FOSTER MAKES
REPLY TO THE GRAIN MEN

! Forsythe will be the preacher and\ Five Police Officers—Sheriffs Posse PensuL .»■ ai*-, ««ve» »
! window, the gift of the parishioners ■

Preparation of Legis
lative Programme for 

Approaching Session
Murderer in Mine. memory of the late Rev. T. H.

i CuThbert for sometime rector of the Ottawa. Dec. 1—Premier Borden ,
1 ~ I parish. 'lost no time upon his return to the ;

Just before noon the month of the j At both morning and evening ser- capital in getting down to work. He
vices Master James Best, son of the w»s at hi» ofllce bright and early this

i rector of Harcourt will render solos morning, and immediately delved In- j
su p. ur appropr|ate IO tbe occasion. Master the piles of correspondence and ac- 

perado. is making his last stand. With smudge weie directed into the mine Bes, wag for „ome ,lme a chorister cumulation of business with which his I
ail the exits to the mine except that through an opening. Bulkheads were and so]o the oM countrv. and desk was loaded. The Premier Is
or the Andy tunnel brattlced. and placed in the other mine mouUis yes- ,ast ?prjns before leavnig for Canada looking in splendid health and says] ™"

Officers
D. S. Creaghan. President, 
Chas. Sargeant, Vice-Pres. 
C. P. McCabe, Secretary, 
Fred Daltcn, Treasurer.

Managing Committee

Bingham, Utah, Dec 1—Smudges • 
were lighted early to-day iu the Utah- Andy tunnel was slopped with a bulk- 
Apez mine, where Ralph Lopez, des- head and the fumes of

G. G. StotharL Chairman.
C. P. McCabe,
Fred Daltcn
Hockey matters were also talked 

over, and there is strong talk of a 
team being formed. One night a week

Minister of Trade and Commerce Deals With St. 
John Grain Inspection—To Establish Inspector 
in St. John Would Require Special Legislation- 
Can be Done if Desirable.

sealed with mud and with poisonous icrday. anj at noon smudges of var-1was olrered a poaHion in the choir of he feels as well rs he looks. j" g‘VF” f°r prac,lce-
gases floating back into the depths icus compositions were sending their ; Uncoln (-alhedral. The special col-, Starting with this afternoon there There 18 plen,v of good ma:erial 
oi the workings, it was expected that poisonous fumes back into every tun- lection, wil, go ,owardg the restore- will be a series of Important cabinet htre for a 8enior ,‘'am and a ,eam- if

Ottawa, Dec. 1—The recent visit to 
Ottawa of a delegation of grain ship
pers, and certain interviews which the 
members of the delegation sub
sequently gave, criticizing the grain 
commission and the prevailing system 
of grain inspection, drew trom Hon. 
George E. Foster tc-day a statement 
ir. which he reviews the whole situa-

the fugitive would make a break for nel. If Lopez did not a.tempt to!,ion eIpenses. which are being met as meetings to prepare the legislative lcrmed should be given every BUpport |ticn. Mr. Foster says tha’ lie <!:/> ne t
__  ........ 4 oa ec to 1./ e ..-111 K/\ m. t ♦ > 1 n. r. — 1. i mliberty to-day.

A large amount of dynamite is stor- ilie smudging tor two days, 
ed in the mine, and knowing Lopez The exits of the mine are at differ-

break out ii was planned to continue far as possible by voluntary contribu- programme for the opening of pari la-1 A^caretaker will be put to wo»k im j ccns:jer the delegation as being
. i.................... .    ..... .1---------------- mta.il a f#»l v t n liavtx inn maiip anil roanv

i fions. meut, which will likely be on January
Durine the pas» few weeks the in- ,8th. In addition there will hi

mediately to have ice made and ready 
: for skating by Christmas day. Band

war expedition and never treated 
them as such, and adds tha* it is

could easily blow out one of the bulk- eut levels and although there is no terior of the church has been thor- her of important matters to be dealt | n*8hts xxk* ke .he same as. previous ; brst experience in his long politi-
heads. the seven sheriffs early '«-day record it is estimated the tunnels, in- jcughly restored The walls have been with, such as the establishment of years—Mondays and Thursdays It « Hfe Qf 8Uch a deiegation contin
stationed a dozen deputies at each of dines, and blind slopes cris cross for. sheathed with beaver board 
the fifteen tunnel mouths with orders a total dis*ance of thirty miles. The ! painted a

and commission on the cost of living and j 
stone grey, with dark oak the Hindu problem.

I was also decided not to issue season I 
tickets, but just have the regular, ad-

to shoot him at sight. seven sheriffs in charge have :nore strips ®tving a very pleasing panel ef The new Government wireless
The ten thousand Inhabitants of this than 2<>v deputies under them. Frac- feet. The open roof of hard pine fin- tlon at.Le Pas is now installed and in season

mission fees to be the same as last

uing the war afterwards by represen
tations in the newspapers. No serious 
wounds, however, have been given

nipeg and Port Arthur has to be car
ried out by the commission and re
mains on the statute books until it is 
changed.

More than one hundred bushels of 
wheat have been inspected and des
patched each year from Winnipeg and 
Fort William and the percentage of 
cases in which faul: was found was 
almost infinitesimal. He thinks it 
may fairly be said that the issue of 
final certificates at Winnipeg and 
Fort William has justified the system 
which should not be condemned be
cause of occasional instances of ad
mixture of grairi. In view ci 'he 
channels through which grain, en 
route to the seaboard, has to pass, oc
casional changes for th? worse may

and the commission and the minister i take place but Mr. Foster says that .
canyon walleJ mining town, deep in ilcally all of these have been In pur- (sited In the natural colors has been working operation, and is proving toj 11 is now hnpfd lha' a good team | will be glad to receive and give care- whatever can be done in the way of
drifts of snow, were waiting in tense suit of Lopez since November 21 , considerably brightened by a coat of have practically as wide a sweep as vv^ be f°rmed her° and this exciting ;

Chatham
51 fut consideration to such représenta- ' supervision against grain changes and 

excitement for the resul- of the man Lopez took refuge in the mine Frl- hard oil. The work has been ad any station in the world. It Is p'ck.nz game revive». Chatham expects ’<> liong ag may further be male. deterioration will be don- and the de-
hunt that already lias cost six lives, day night with a limited supply of j mirably done by David Anderson of up messages from -he State of Wash,have a strong team this season and; „ wag a|) inlerïlew by James Car- ‘ partment and the board ar> giving

On November 21 I-opez killed a food. He was formerly one of the les .Douglastown and Wm. McCormick of mgton. the Pacific. Virginia and Cape some «citing games could be P'avci ' ruthera of Montreal that cauglv the their very best attention to it.
Mexican miner and later in the day sees of the mine, which produced ' Newcastle who spared no pains to t od n the Atlan-lc. from Glace Bay. between the two towns. eye of the Minister of Trade and Com As to the retirement of Inapector
he kill'd the chief of police and two gold, silver, and copper, and is famil carry out tlieir work along the sub- N. S and from all the Lake statons., Besides the ten'or. a junior -earn , merce. Mr. Foster states that the McBean anl the complaint about the
deputies who pursued him. AVer a jar with every passage way. stantial and artistic lines upon which The equipment was particularly In- may be formed, as there is plenty of :delega'iun presented four points, first exchange not being consulted. Mr.
chase through several countries he Mike Cranovlch. who shot and seri-: the church was built in 1845. stalled to communica-e Port Nelson, good stuff among the younger class ,he mo|glure contents of United Foster dismisses the matter by saying
backtracked to Bingham and took re- ously wounded his wife s-veral days i Last Sun lay. 'he Rector, the Rev so that the Oiwe.~nir.ent can keep in for a team equal -o any on the Minimi- States corn passing through Montreal, that efficient inspection is what Is de-
ruge in the mine, where he killed two ago. may also have hidden in he H. Tulley Montgomery was in Fred fouch w ith the progress of the work chi. The only thing that remains to .second the change in regard to split j sired and what is being provided for
more deputies last Saturday. mue. it was thought The deputies etictcn he guest of the Very Rev. ,llere. However, part of -he Port Nel be done is >o get together and brine ; certificates, third as to the retirement, in the re-arrangement, while

While poisonous gases gradually were instructed to allow hi‘it to sur- Dean Schofield and preached in the sen equipment was lost in the wreck ! he matter to a head.
thickened and penetrated tiie farther render if lie came out alon
reaches of the Utah Apez mine Lopez was to he she- on sight.'
crowd' d to the bulkhead of t o- Auly Bingham. Uti.li. Dec. 2 One hun- 
tunnel this afternoon and cal!, d for dred pounds of sulphur an hour, has 
his.friend. Julio Corello. bten burning in the Minnie min-

"What do you want? Speak now. since 2.20 o'clock yesterday afternoon : 
for in half an hour you will be dead." in an attempt either to kill or smoke I 
commanded the depu y in charge of out Ralph Lopez, a Mexican bandit. ' 
the posse at the entrance. who has killed five men since lie be-

Lopcz refused lo answer, except to came a fugitive twelve days ago. a' 
call again for t'oreilo. who was sent ter murdering one of his countrymen, 
for. When the latter arrived. Iiolv- Sheriff Andrew Smith said to-day 
ever, and shouted through the hulk that lie would not allow his men to1 
head.' lie received no answer. It is sup- take any more risks of being shot an 1
posed Lopez, fearing some scheme to that lie would not open the mine for
trap him retreated back into Hi,, mine another search for l-opez for forty 
or himself was resorting to some eight hours from -he time tile fires Ï 
stratagem. were started. If this plan is carried

A more dramatic setting for he out. the bulkheads which now bar lie 
ending of Lopez could hardly he passage into the mine will not he re 
fi und. Tin- mine Is located near the moved until Wednesday afternoon 
top of a precipitous v all of the can- Until that time, the sulphur fumes will 
ton. and from any of its fifteen tun- continue lie forced into the mine. 
n.1 inoil'hs one could throw a stone There is little doubt tha' l-opcz s-ill is 
that would descend for nearly a thou- in Hie mine, where he has been hid- 
sand feet before it struck. Here and ing since last Friday night. Sheriff 
there a miner's cabin clings to the Smith said lie believed Hie bandit was 
cliff, and from one of these a wiJow dead, but would make sur» by keep, 
sat watching -o-dav for the avenging ing up his fires of sulphur another 
of lier husband's death. '"day.

Lopez Uath< dral at the evening service.

ENGLISH BISHOP
COMING HERE

cf the steamer C’eremie and It will be 
seme tine in the new year before, 
messages can be received. Mails for 
Port Nelson are leaving to-dav. They j 
will be sen* north from Selkirk by j 
log train.

WIRELESSWORKING

Rt. Rev. Or. Burrows, Bishop of UOUGLASTOWN
Truro, Will be Chief Mis- 

sioner at Christ Church 
Cathedral

SUPERIOR SCHOOL

the
of Mr. McBean, and lastly as to the same time considerable exp°nse is be 
cost of occasional inspection at St. ing saved. He justified the inspection 

| John. He denies that the question at St. John as preferable to a system 
. was one of the respective merits of of sending a man from Montreal. He 
western and seaboard inspection, concludes by saying that the commis- 
Otherwise it would not be a matter sion has be«n very much rushed ow- 

, to be taken up with the grain commis- ing to the extra burden of organiza- 
---------- i sion. He points out that the grain act tien work and any ground for criio

Beli ve Receiving Part of Wire* prov,Jing tur fiuaI in$$Pecticn at Win- Lm will, in due course, be removed.

of leadin'; , 
Superior

less Working at Hudson 
Bay Port—Will Ship 
Necessary Apparatus

* The Fredi'vuton Gleaner .-ays: Tlr
* Rt. Rev. Dr. -Burrows. Lord 
Bisln p of Truro, rnd < nr- cf the me si 
noted divines in England, is ‘o com- io 
Fredereten next autumn to conduct a 
mission at Christchurch Cathedral.

At the Catii'dral yesterday Very 
Rev. Dean Schofield announced tha* 
preliminary arrangements had been 

1 completed for the visit ot Jit Rev. Dr. 
Burrows next autumn for the purpose 

iof conducting a mission to the Cath
edral congregation similar .o that 

( which His Lordship Bishop Richard
son has been conducting at Halifax.

Following i* The s uni:ng 
pupils cf Douglastown 
•school for November:

Gra«Je X David Gulliver 7M. John
Wood -72. Iris Howe 57. Kric Bonn 65. is receiving news of the outside wot! ! i 
Kathleen Bonn 64. Ruth Henderson although unable to acknowledge its 
■:j Myrtle Kirkpatrick 61. Harry An receipt is a strong possibility. When 1 
Jerscn and Klizj Simpson 60. Vin- the Serense was xvr-cke J in Pe rt Nel

KING8CLEAR BOY U. N. B. GRADUATE 
SCENE OF TROUBLE SAVES BOY’S LIFE

Ottawa. Nov. 3«> -That Port \V]>on Midshipman on Cruiser Berwick Fred J. Pattersons Bravery is 
of British West Indies Squad- Feature of Heroic Rescue 

ron now in Mexican Waters al Montreal
nt Pittman 59. Anni° Jessamin 
Crade IX Harry Spencer f»5. 
Grade X'lll—Andrew Simpson 

Annie Co.vlp 57. Mildred Wood 
Stella Bransfield 50.

Grade VII—Marguerfre ('raig

>"• sen a portion of *he wireless plant. !
the sending apparatus. di.ssappearc J. | 

6'*. Tlie plant
Tlie Fredericton .viaii says relatives

Kathleen Cam-rcn ♦><». Flora Mr Ken

Mr. Fred J. Patterson, principal of 
the Delorimer sclioul. Montreal, and a 

now believed to be far ’in tliat city have received word fn>m graduate of the University of New 
enough advanced at Port Nel sen to Midshipman Victor Hatheway that li
re ce ive messages from the wireless 
station at Le Pas bu* the loss of the 
sending apparatus makes a. know led

67

HAS A LONG BECKER APPEAL
CRIMINAL RECORD BEFORE COURT

is at the scene of trouble in Mexico 
Mr. Hatheway is on the Cruiser Ber
wick of the British West Indian 

; Squadron which is based on Bermuda 
and which recently was urdert d to

The Dean added tha! he believed ™n Dickens 60. Annfe Benn 60. Robt para'us and this will at once be sup- Mt)xkan walers to protect the inter- 
cveryone would appreciate the tre- an ^ Kdw. DeWolfe 59. Bella plied and conveyed to Port Nelson iests (,f Bri ish subjects, which are

Sickles and Mary Nolan 5i. Albert when news from tlie mirlhern

zi»* 59. \\ m. Jessamin 56. Florence gement of the news impossible. 
Breen 55. Burton Anderson 50. messenger is expected at Le Pas in a

*or' few days with a list of the lost ap-Grade VI—Clyde Gulliver

mendous import of the undertaking.
It is expected that the mission will be Rprtka Atkinson 54. Per- can pe sent out.

threatened by the revolution

Served Terms in Jail and State Former New York Police Lieu- 
Prison—Held for February tenant Convicted of Murder

Court of Gambler Rosenthal

held in October. 1914. an 1 will con
tinue for ten days or two weeks. The 
Dean also announced that contribu 
tions amounting to over $5.0<i0 
been received on the $5.50U deficit on 
the Caviledral restoration.

Mexico.
The letter written by Mr.

Brunswick, risked his life Monday 
to save a nine year old boy. who had 
fallen through the ice of the quarry 
near the school.

The boy was a pupil of tlie school 
of which .Mr. Patterson is principaL 
The principal saw the child break 
through the ice about 20 feet from 
shore. At the time, Mr. PaPeraom 
was conducing a class, and tlie incl- 

jlathe- dent was visible to him from a win
dow of the school.

in

He rushed down
feet attendance R. Wood. B. Sickles. ^ transport from Le Pas leaves for
Arthur Wood. Marion Calhoun. por, v*i«on m,vt wpt.k ,akn„ in rpr. way sai 1 that the officers and crews

ora,.,. V Jppsir McKenzie 6.1. Per- fqn pj^ * ZTlX»., *' *»" Bril,zb warship, were hoping •«•£ off his oca, a. h.
had feet attendance—.1. McKenzie. Annie otller KUpplleg and mail which has ac-!'*11 '‘-aid be zeal ashore In ao ''i." .t‘.„iila '.J ’..

Voung. Barbara Craig. ; cumulated since the close „f navlga- cas8 of ,roubl<' 111 Mexic" becoming * * wa,.T “nd «t an, to’the hov
Grade IV— Rudyard Henderson 8». t|on other Darts of tlie wireless aerluus- l"1 th and swam to the boy.

Marion Gray 87. Josie Bre^n 85. Jean when known w«ii hax#1 to b secur-1 Midshipman Hatheway is a son of ehi,J wa8 holding on to 'he Ice,

George Leavitt. Portland. Me., whe New York. Nov. 29—Twenty-five 
was arrested at Fredericton las» week ireasons why former police Lieutenant 
following a $230 break at Oldtown. Charles E. Becker should not be exe- 
Me., has a criminal record. cuted for the murder of Herman

Chief of Police McCollom received Rosenthal, the gambler, will be pre-

SUES WIDOWER
Gulliver 84. Dora Holmes 83, Eloise ed from Enajand 
Anderson 82, Ernest Lee 80, Weldon ,
Jardine and Florence DeWolfe 77.

I Mr. F. W. Hatheway of that city and but was exhausted and almost frozen.

FOR $12.000 BALM GAME SEASON
Margaret Simpson 68, Geo. Driscoll 

A breach of promise case is rt>p.,f, l64 Robt Taylor 63. Harold Mullln 
ed pending in St. John. The plain-

a letter Monday morning from Town sented this week to the state court of I tiff in the action, if it re u-hes thr
Marshal W. L. Avery of Oldtown stat- appeals. Becker is now in Sing Sing court.1, will be a widow with several 
ing that the Portland authorities had i prison, under sentence of electrocu- children and the defendant a w idower

and Annie Ryan 62, Yorston Benn 60. 
James Ryan 59, Yvonne Vautour 57.

furnished
Leavitt
served

informaton 
and that 
a number

Clara Atkinson 56. Maggie Wood 55. 
May Kirkpatrick 51. Perfect attend-

as to tion. His attorneys said today that of some sixty y#*ars. a respected resi- ance__j Gulliver, G. Sleetli. E. An-
had the court probably would devote four dent who has come into a competency derson M. Gray, M. ^Simpson. E. Lee.
jail or five days to hearing arguments on ! recently

R. Hepderson.

was one of the students first entered j W°rkraen engaged in the erection of 
at the Royal Naval College of Canada, i8 ckurck nearky saw fke rescue and 
Halifax. In February he went to Eng-1 n,8hed to the scene with a ladder, 
land the Canadian cruisers being laid i which xva3 shoved to those in -he w»*

Pl HQrn QATI IDHÀV up tke Present Dominion Govern- ter 
ULUOLU On I UnUMl iment and wa8 allotted to the Berwick I Mr Patterson placod the boy on It,

______  as a Midshipman in the Imperial and u was pu,led back and 8hov#>d out
yaVy ; again to the rescuer, who made Me

_______________ i way to safety. It is said that neither
are in danger from the effects of the

Receipts from Licenses up to Last 
Year for First Part of 

Season NEW BRUNSWICKER 
GAINS A FORTUNEsentences as well as one term in the|bls appeal from conviction. | Within a few weeks, report says he, firade Marguerite Thlbeau 94. saturlay was the last day of the

----------- — . open season for big game In New
and entering and larceny. brief, "is a victim of the greatest con widow ha. retained counsel. Proceed- : Alklngon 79. Isabel Wood 76. Brunswick this year. Seventy Thousand Dollars from

Since his return to Oldtown Leavitt «piracy of the age. He was not given j logs In which $12,000 is m ntloned Arthur Young 73. Jessie Cameron 73,1 At the Crown Land Department
has been bound over to the Superior a chance for his life. The effect of are expected. Margaret Wtlllston 72. Andrew Lee i Fredericton. Col Loggie the Depute
Court a- Bangor In February, when he . the ruling of the court made the trial I The writ has been prepared but the and GorJon Dick„na 69. Bessie Kirk-1 Minister of Lands '
will be Tried for the larceny of $230 a mockery.” j counsel for the fair plaintiff is Mill patr|ck j-3t jack McCosh
from the Bickmore Gall Cure Com- One of the principal arguments on , awaiting the return of the bridegroom wood 63 Marion Sleeth 57.
pany at Oldtown. as well as a number Becker's behalf will be that Sam before It can be served. It is seldom Grade il-Murlel Russell and Fran- 90n hal bee„ a fairly successful one

and Mines, stated 
Linda that notwithstanding the unfavorable 

weather and other conditions the sea-

of other counts, the evidence in which ï Sharps, the chief corroborative wit ! that such suits are brought around 
is now being collected. Leavl't’s ness for the State, was not an accom- St. John. ^
photograph and finger prints have 
been taken and will be forwarded to 
Fredericton for tlie local police de
partment's records.

An Oldtown despatch referring to 
Leavitt’s case says:

plice. His attorneys complain that j ■ - -——

the t dial was rushed through a"d ! 0ni| D11 D D IA/OM 
that Bicker was convicted by public OvHnUuD WUM 
opinion.

Estate in England

exposure.

CABINET TO FIX OPEN
ING OF PARLIAMENT

Ottawa, Dec. 2—The date of the
- - - - -  i opening of Parliament will be fixed

Malden. Mass., Dec. 2—Yesterday, by the cabinet this week. Thursday 
Mrs. Rebecca McKenzie, of 19 Shaw- is the favorable day for the opening.

ces Thibeau 95, Mpy Sickles and and jt was pointed out that from the 
, Audrey Buie 94, Emmett Hagerty and j opening of the season—September
Jack Craig 93. Leitha Spurr 91. Har 15th—up to the close of the fiscal yeàr, - , . ---------------- --------

jry Simpson 90, Regina Macdonald. 1 October 31st—there had been larg- been ma Je for the living relatives of old. was thrown' from a butcher’

mot street, a former New Brunswick , and It will undoubtedly be January 8th 
school teacher, received word ».haror 15th. with the former date favored,
she had fallen heir to a fortune of $70.- _______________
000. Foç thirty years a search has John McGuire, two and a half yearsl

I Florence Mullln and Helen Dickens er receipts from game licenses

FROM QT IW CO 175* Emil>' r>aiKlP- Agnes Wood an 1 year than last year. The receipts dur
rnUIYI 01. I Y LO Patrick LJoyd 70, Frank Russell 65. lng t|,at period this year were $37.000.

---------- j Robt. Wood and Wilfrid Gaudet 60. as compared with $36.000 last year.
, - - ----------- ^ec* ^ Oscar Bjurstrom 58, May Dinan and The returns for the month of Novem-

the eight weeks of his stay here were, day to answer to an information tha* ; Shrubb, the champion middle dis- Susie Holmes 55. Henry Malley. Wm. ber are no* yet available.
E. W. Barton & Sons, Bradley; G. W ,had been laid against them by I. C. R. ; tance runner of the world, defeated Howe and Burton Howe 50. Perfect | ______ _

Son. Milford; Hose house. |p0itCP officer. William Perry of, Henry St. Ives, the French runner, in attendance—H. Simpson, H. Dickens. a lead pencil and a piece of paper

Eight small boys appeared before 
"Among the places robbed during p0Hce Magistrate Folklns on Wednes 1 Glace Bay.

liis the late Danness Higgins, who died at wagon when the horse ran away Frl* 
Buckinghamshire, England, leaving a day afternoon, and died within a few; 
vast fortune. Lawyers in Michigan | minutes.
have been hunting for Mrs. McKenzie !-----------------------
and heirs, and yesterday a letter came ! Robert Mitchell, aged forty-five

ing her that she was the missing Amherst Sunday as the result of in-
daughter of Higgins and would share juries sustained on the I. C. R. He
in the fortune. Mrs. Higgins has liv-iwen* from Amherst to Fort Lawrence 
ed here only a short time coming from and afterwards left the latter place 
the provinces, where it is thought f°r a 6a8 station to return to Am* 
Cher heirs may live. herst. That was The last seen of him

_______________ 1 alive. The crew of an east hound
Cazeaux. the French freight saw him lying near the track.

The fastest mile was the third in j Genevieve Geikler Ben Gaudet and | No, Alonzo, the extreme suffraget*e wrestler, defeated Dr. Roller at St. ’ He was picked up. and placed in a

Barker &
Milford; T. W. Chapman’s Sons and 1 Mcnrton. for j imping rn end off m-v ia ten mile race at Glace Bay last m. Russell. are very useful things, but when they
store across the street; grist mill of- |ng trains contrary to, and in viola-1 evening. Tlie Englishman led all j Grade I—Elsie Anderson 95, Helen are usedf to figure prospective profits 
flee of the Eas*ern Qrain Co.; factory 11Ion of the ru'^s end regulations of j the way through and never had any Kirkpatrick 92, Kathleen Young 90. they are mighty deceiving things.

from Ann Arbor, that State, inform- years, a well known painter, died at

of E. M. White & Co. (twice), and the | the I. C. R. After evidence had hepn trouble keeping ahead of the French- Mary Boudreau and Cecelia Lee 80, | in China and Japan railroad sign - 
office of the Bickmore Gall Cure Co. .taken the Magistrate fined six of the man. The time for the full distance Irene Macdonald, Fred Vye, Anna boards bear the names of. places in 
as well as a few others in Stillwater j offenders $2.00 each and1 dismissed | was 51 minutes and four s econds. Cowle and Vincent DeWolfe. 75. both English and the native language, j Raymond
and Great Works.” |two of the cases. Tlie fines will he

Leavitt was sentenced for his pre- allowed to stand until a similar of- ; four minutes and forty seven seconds,, Harvey Boudreau 72, Annie Gulliver doesn’t want to be the man’s equal., Anne’s Hall. Ottawa. Friday nigh», j van, and taken there where he died, 
▼loua term of two years in the Maine fence is again commuted.—Sussex the slowest the seventh In five min- 65. Joseph Taylor 50. Perfect attend- She knows that she is and always has Roller won the first fall and the His thigh and leg were broken,
State prison on May 24th, 1909. Record. utes, 57 seconds. ,ance—É. Anderson, C. Lee, K. Young. ^ been his superior. Frenchman the next two. j he'was injured Internally.
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TUMOR IN 
THE STOMACH

Completely I 
Took “Frit-1

I When She

Newbury, OnT.J April 4th, 1913.
“Some years ago, I Bras sick in bed. 

and thought I was goiig to die. I h «l 
a growth in my stoâiach, which the 
doctors said was a Tumor and they sai<i 
that the only thing td do was to go to 
the hospital and hale the tumor cut 
ont. I dreaded an Aeration although 
both doctors said it ses the only cure. I 
said I would die beforf beingoptraled on.

At this time, my 
sent me some “1 
induced me to

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
. CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

Port Huron. Mich- evidently has a ’ Now a Los Angeles judge has de ! 
severe medical test for l*s school livered his charge to a jury into r j 
pupils. Recently 1,652 pupils in the phonograph so that the jurymen can ] 
lower grades mere examined, ar.l it : -fresh th^ir minds whenever they ; 
was reported that 1.081 were defec- are in doubt as to feme part of *be , 
live, and only 571 in normal health, charge.

Kansas City merchan's lose $lt>0.- 
000 a year \o shop-lifters.

Milwaukee is to have a new h tel 
to cos: $5.000.000.

] Now is the time for all good citizens 
: to put the “hop" in shopping.

MORTGAGE SALE
To George D. S'ewart, of the Parish 

if Blackville. in tbfe County of North
umberland. in the Province of New 
Brunswick. Trader, and Charlotte E. 
Stem art. bis m pe. and to all others 
vhom it may donee rn :

Notice is hereby given that nrder

of another woman 
of a similar gr< 
taking “Fruit-a-tiv 

To please my 1 
“Pruit-a-tives” 
that they cured 
to see a doctor 
first class.

1 recommend 
time I get a chai 
have you publish 
woman may no 
same trouble ai 
cure her” M 

50c a box, 6 
At all dealers or 
By Fruit-a-tives

her in Alvins on 
it-a-tives'* and 

as she had heard 
had t>een cured 
the stomach by

r, I began to take 
the happy result 
I have not been 

i and my health is

Froit-a-tives* * every 
and 1 will l>e glad to 

is letter as some other 
a sufferer from the 
“Fruit-a lives” will
a. McDonald. 
F2.50, trial size, 25c. 
it on receipt of price 

united, Ottawa.

The French military authorities are 
reported to have succeeded in mak
ing a man-carrying kite.

Harrison Vance, a farmer in North- 
field. N. J.. set a large trap for the 

j thieves A ho he thought had been 
stealing hay. The next morning he 
found two of liis own cows in the 
trap.

Benjamin Sellers, who died recently 
in Kansas City. Mo., was for 14 years 
the valet of General Tom Thumb and 
travelled all over the world with him 
on his tours.

Although a large number of children 
have been born in the last few years 
in Concrete. Colo., not one of them 
has been a boy. During the past 
month two more girls were born.

W. T. WHITEHEAD
At the beginning of this past year 

there were built, buil ling or authoriz
ed for England. Germany, the UnitedP|^[J FRIDAY States- France' Japan. Russia. Italy

land Austria a total of 341 submarines.

Was for 38 Years Manager of1 Wlllia 

New Brunswick Railway 
Company's Lands

Villiam Upchurch, a farmer living 
near Nowata. Ok., left his purse on a 

1 barrel in his farm yard and came 
out of the house a moment la*er in 

J time to see one of his cows swallow- 
, ing the money. which resembled Fall 

period of more than five years, and 8rass- Of the roll of bills about half 
which had been critical for some were save<*- 
weeks past. Mr. W. Turney White- j ******

After an illness extending over

head, former manager of the New i A worker in one of the rolling mills
Brunswick Railway Company's landsi^,^, Pe„„. heard clickim 
and for two terms a representative of noigeg a, the back of his hoad whlch 
York County in the Legislative As- |]e Uelieved to b„ his Pars and due 
sembly, died at his home on Church ,he „„ige in wnich he worked He 
street. Fredericton, about nine o'clock went a doolor and t00k medjcine. 
Friday morning. . on|y ,0 bnd ,bat b|s back collar but

in the month of June. 1998. lie was to„ lla, worked loose and produced 
Uken suddenly 111 while In his off ce. the mvgterious cMck 
and at the time it was feared 'ha* he 
could nevern recover, it being the
said that he was suffering from a clot George A. Kidder, of Waterville. 
of blood on the brain. He rallied. Me., has a library table made entirely 
however, and while he never regained from the planking of the man-of-war 
his old health he has shire b^en able Skyrocket, which was sunk in Pen- 
to make two trips to the Pacific Coast, obscot River in 17« «. The wood is 
He returned to Fredericton a few white oak and is beautifully colored 
weeks ago from the West, and since as a result of its stay in the water, 
then has been sinking rapidly, having The lumber fi.#m which . *he table

An aeronautical map of the entire 
world was planned at the recent in
ternational geographical congress at

An indicator has been installed in 
the street cars in Wichita, Kan., which 
shows each street at which The car 
stops just before the car gets there.

The largest hotel, or place of resid 
en ce. Is said to be the “Frelliaus." j 
situated in a suburb of Vienna. It _ 
has more than 3.000 rooms. 13 court
yards and a large garlen.

Mrs. Pankhurst sailed for hom<‘ 
Wednesday, taking with her. she 
said. $20.000 collected during her re
cent lecture tour. This was easy 
money.

!

Because a cow ate a vest six years 
ago. there has been constant lega
tion in the courts between Park De
crow. of Columbus. O.. and a large 
oil company operating near there. The 
vest contained a lease for property 
owned by Decrow, and it was impos
sible to reproduce the lease to the 
satisfaction of both parties.

Fred Walters, a motor cyclist living 
near Warren. Penn., has made a plat
form on wheels to be attached to his 
njachine. on which he carric« hi$ 
dogs on his frequent hunting trips. 
The dogs have been trained so ‘hat 
they are not afraid to ride there, and 
arrive at the hunting grounds fresh 
for their work.

I There ar-1 now twenty-seven techni- 
cally trained foresters in he perman- 

jent employ of the Dc minion Forestry 
Branch.

! Over 789.000.000 shingles, one half 
' of the entire shingl*? produc*ion of 
Canada in 1912. were manufacture 1 in 
B. C. Western red cedar was used 
exclusively.

******

According to figures given by the ; An unusual feat cf moving is about 
Redemptcrist Fathers of S*e Anne dr to be performed in Swam scot L Mass.
Beaupre. more than 32->,0t>0 pilgrims where a house has been sold *0 peonP j and by virtue olf a power of salv cob 
have visited the shrine during ‘he jn Revere. The house will be morel ained in a certain Indenture « f Mort- 
past season. Of these. 50.000 came down to the shore, loaded on a scow 1 ^ge. bearing date the eleventh day 
from Montreal, and 75.000 from Que- and will *hen take a short sea voyage j ^ October. A. D.. 1898. and made be- 
ï>et- to the Revere coast, where it will con

• tinue on its jurney to its new loca
tion.

e-cund fi-es *in th^ for**? 
by trenching can new be easily and

tween the said George P Stewart 
and Charlotte EL Stewart of the one 
uart. and James Bean, o' the Parish 
if Blackville aforesaid. Merchant. 
Mortgagee of the second i»nrt. register
ed in the Office of the Registrar off 

in and for

was made was taken from the wreck 
about two years ago.

Conflicting stories of what at best

ing the dea*h of Mrs. D. Pilon, on the 
Upper Ottawa. near Des Joachims, 
and the disappearance of her two 
children. Mrs. Pilcn's body was

Wol-

been unconscious for the past few 
days.

Had he lived out the present calen
dar year. Mr. Whitehead would have
been 62 years old. having been born must b, „ horrible ,ragedy ,iave 
a. Dunfries. York County, on January reachpd Penlbrok,. O,vario. regard- 
1st. 1852. his father being the late Al
fred Whitehead, who was prominen* 
as a land surveyor.

Mr. Whitehead was for many years 
one of the most prominent figures in fcund on , ,rail leadin. from 
the Liberal party in York Coun'y poll- ver|De (.r,J( k ab„u, |pn mil(.s 
ties. His first candidacy for public hpr homp s„,ting ou: t0 flnd hpr
office was in 189.». when lie was a bugbandi Kbp bad evidentlv died from
member of the unsuccessful Liberal exhaustion following the great storm 
ticket in York County who were d - of ,hp previoug h is alsn re
feated by Messrs. Black. Finder. Pitts pcrtf,d tba. t;lp body of one of the 
and Howe, but he was elec t-d four cbjidre!1 bas been found, 
vears later at the general "lections in 
1899 and was re-elected in 1903. In
1908 he was not a candidate for re-. in connection with the study of na- 
election in the provincial general elec- tional mortality conditions, the Kquit- 
tiens. but secured the Liberal ncmin- able Life Assurance Society has is-
ation for the then approaching Fed- sued a statement calling atten'ion to
oral elections, although he later re- the extraordinary increase in the 
tired owing to illhealth and was not a death rate from cancer. The disease 
candidate. *, is declared to have assumed tli® pro-

Resldes his wife, who was formerly portions of a great plague. During the 
Miss ^rances C. f’ra wford. of Ha-up- ; last ten years the indicated death 
ton. N. B.. and who he married in rate from cancer has increase J 30 
1877. he is survived bv two sons. Guy per cent, among males and 22 per 
R. now in the Shushana gold fields, cent, among females in the Uni*ed 
?nd Stephen B.. in Vancouver. B. C.. States registration area. While the 
two daughters. Mrs. A. H. McKee, of mortality below the age of 25 is not 
Ottawa, and Mrs. F. S. Shu^e. of var-,heavy, the increase in that group has 
mouth. N. S.. and two sisters, Mrs. been marked. It has increased 31 
George A. Burkhardt and M«s= Alf- P°r cent, between the ages of 55 and 
erptta Whitehead, now o( San Diego. 65. and about 40 per ernt. above the 
California. I age of 65.

After getting only one ouï of the 
429 votes cast. William J. Adam was 
declared elected constable in Eliza
beth. N. J. His opponent, who re
ceived the 428 votes, was declared in-, 
eligible for the candidacy through 
holding office on the board of elec
tion commission.

Alleging negligence in the treat
ment she rec°ived after an operation 
at the Carney Hospital. Sarah E. 
Scanlon, of Bos*on. has filed a $15.000 
sui: against the hospital, in the Su
perior Court, for allowing septic poi
soning to infest the stump of her right 
leg. which had been amputated. The 
defen lant. besides denying the allega
tions, ^claims her suit is barred by the 
statute cf limitations.

Great Britain has decided to send 
her warships to Mexican waters from 
Barbadoes in order to protect British 
subjects should the necessity arise. 
The decision was arrived at by the 
British foreign office as a result of 
the general news published in the 
press of the unsatisfactory condition- 
prevailing in Mexico and of the ad
vance <if tiie Constitutionalists in the 
vicinity of the Vera Crux railway.

In Duluth. Minn., tlmre is a news
boy. 15 years old. who is a born lin
guist H° can already speak fluently 
seven languages an 1 uses every op
portunity to add to his list.

A lighthouse of 2.000 candle power 
for airmen is to be erected a: Liebens- 
werda. in Saxony. It is to signal by 
flashes to airmen flying by night in
dications as to their route and Uie 
probable weather conditions.

The oldest M. EL church in the 
world is celebrating its 14hli 
birthday in Philadelphia. Penn. The 
interior of the church has been pre
served in the same condition as when 
it was first built.

The library of the Forestry Branch 
O'tawa. contains over 1.200 volumes 
and more than 4.500 photographs of 
forestry work in Canada and eL-c-

The largest apiary in the State of 
Wisconsin is that owned by Frank 
Kittinger. of California. There are 
in all about 250 colonies of bees, 
while during the summer six to eleven 
swarms were hived each day. The 
produce of *he hives will amount to 
about nine tons of finished honey.

Several school children in Johnson.
Vt.. entered a fly killing contest last 
Summer and prizes have been award
ed. First. $3 to Richard Nye. for _____ __________
bringing in 460.800 flies; second. $2. qu’ckly dr ne by panting a !'>n? strin- '>ee#is- 23 and fo* rhe saîd bounty 
to Miss Edith McDonald, for 25.000. ef dvnj iite cartridges in advance o' ,f Northumberland, in volume 74. o.i

' ........................ i-- lire v intervals ef feet taxes .101. 302. 303 .and 304. and nnm-
When these are exp!,, ted simu’ ’*-rfd Jss in Mid ,olume ,here wi!l- 
tancously by n'->aes of ?n electric cur 
rent, the result is a ditch foiv- fee* 
wide and two f<x»t *ecp. which

for the purpose of satisfying the 
mcneys secured by said Indenture of 
Mortgage default having been made 
n payment thereof, be sold by pub

lic auction, in front of the Post Of-

Pocket telephones which may be 
connected with a plug in a private 
house, on street walls or lamp posts, 
and so used almost^ anywhere you
happen to be. have lately been ln*tre ‘«'ual!-v s,cl»= ,!,e fir*“

duced by the Hungarian post, an.l .......................... fice in ,he Town X-,„clgt„. .„
telegraphs administration. i The surface ears, subwavs. and el-. ,be said County -of Sortliumberland.

-••••• vated lines of New York Ci v carried twelve o’clock nco< on Friday the
Each of the four funnels of ‘he in the year enic 1 June 3«> las^ 1.772 - -welfth day of Decenber next, the 

Aquitania. which will be the biggest 198.568 passengers. That total does i?n<is and premises described in the 
Bri*ish liner, is Iar»e enough to al- not include police-nen and o*hers who -ajd Indenture of Mortgage as fol
low a vessel the size of the Comet. \ rede free Counting out the bri Ire ioW8:
one of the first steamships ever built, lines, which charge three cents, the “ALL that certain fct. piece or par
te pass through. The smoke that will traction companies of New York took cej of land gjtuate. lybig and being in 
pass through the four funnels will in more than one and three quarters the parjsh of Blackville aforesaid, in
cost a lot of money every year. billions of nickels.

Of

**Beaver Flour”

The Postofficv clorks a* Montpelier. 
Vt.. received recently a live pig 
weighing fifteen pounds by parcel 
post. The young pork plant was se
curely crated, and rode on top of the 
mail bags from Rochester to itant- 
pelier. squealing lustily most of the 
time en route.

A concert violinist tells of appear
ing recently iu an English provincial 
town, where he made his entrance on 
the stage and gavA his customary 
functory bow. the entire audience- 
rose and bowed back with severe 
formality. The proceeding, it was 
learned, was in accordance with an 
old custom of the district.

For s"vei| 1 hours jewels to the 
value of more than $56.000 laid un
noticed on a bench ifi the customs in
spection room at one of the piers in 
New York City. They belonged *o a 
newly arrived passenger and caused 
ni*e inspectors consideraWe anxiety 
for a shor* time after their loss was 
discovered.

— light, flaky biscuits 
made of “Beaver” Flour 
—these are real foods 
for growing children. 
“Beaver” Flour is a 
blended flour. That is. 
it is made of exad pro* 
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored 
Ontario wheat and a 
little of the stronger 
Western wheat.

“Beaver” Flour is both 
a bread flour and a 
pastry flour—and makes 
the real nutty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious pastry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
Wheat flour.

DEALERS — Write m for 
prices on Feed. Coarse 

Crains and Cereals.

TtoT.LTsyisr Cs^IJaMed,

144

!»ck=tead Settlement known as Lot 
No. 1^8 containing 100 acres more or 
less on the west of Highway Road, on 
the north by lands owned by Alex. 
Ferguson, on the west by Crown 
Lands, and being the same property 
presently in the occupation of the said 
George D. Stewart and Charlotte E. 
Stewart, his wife, /and upon which 
they presently reside: ALSO one- 
quarter acre of land on north side of 
Highway Road bounded cn Church 
I^ind. on the east a*d by James Dale 
on the west containbig in all *4 acre 
with butcher shop aid Ice house.”

I Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon, 
and the rights, members, privileges, 
hereditaments an4 appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in ang wise 

. appertaining, or With the same had. 
held, used or enjàyed. and the rever-

day of Octiber.

Skin Sufferers—Read !

as they cannot 
portion of the oar. 
way to cure deaf-

Deofness Cannot be Cured
by local applicatio 
reach the diseased 
There is only one 
ness, and that is constitutional re
medies. Deafness 
flamed conditirn o 
of the Eustachian 
tube is inflamed y 
sound or imperfoei

result, and unless

ed to its normal 
will be destroyed 
cu* of ten Aie 
which is nothing

s cause 1 by an in- 
the mucous lining 
Tube. When thi* 

|u have a rumbling 
hearing, and when 

it is entirely closld. Deafness is ‘lie
♦ he inflammation

can be taken out i id this tube restor-
condition. hearing 
orever* nine cases 

•d bv « atarrh. 
ut an inflame 1 con-

WILL EXAMINE
THE WIRELESS

dition cf the mur ms surfaces.
We will give O e Hundred Dollars 

for any cas° 'of I eafness (caused bv 
catarrh) that cai not be cured by

British and International Com
missions to Study Natural 

Laws in Different Parts 
of World.

London. Nov. 30—Two commissions, 
one international and the other Eng
lish In organization soon will begin a 
series of investigations In the hope of 
being able to codify the various na
tural laws which are believed by 
sci#ntlet3 to govern wireless telegra
phy. The English commission, which 
Is known as the Committee of the 
British Association, will devote its in
vestigations to the qualltive phases 
of the problem, whle the other asso
ciation called the International Radio 
Telegraph Commission, will study the 
quantitive aspects of the question.

The British commission will seek 
to establish by simultaneous obser
vances at parlous parts of the earth 
those regularities of phenomena, com
monly described as “natural laws." It 
Is hoped that If these laws are once 
codified it will be possible to exteu I 
greatly the commercial possibilities of 
wireless by obtaining valuable Infor 
mation dcncerning the electrical con
ditions of the atmosphere, which have 
such a powerful effect on the work
ing of wireless système.

A despa’ch from Washington says: 
Numerous requests for a piece of 
Jessie Wilson’s wed ling cake caused 
the issue at the White House of a 
statement describing the size of the 
cake as too small to gratify the de
sires of the public. The statement 
says: “On account of the erroneous 
and extravagant statements as to tin 
size and cost of the cake which has 
been baked for the wedding of Ml.-s 
Jessie Wilson. Mrs. Wilson wishes it 
stated that the cake is nine inches 
high and twenty-two nches in dia
meter.’’ It is the usual kind of 
bride’s cake, and is not at all elabor-

Hall’s Catarrh Ctf-e. 
culars, free.

F. J CHENE ’
Sc Id bv Drugg! its. 75c. 
Take Hall’s 

stlpation.

Belie ving that pupils will mnr? 
quickly learn Latin, the language of 
the ancient Romans, when reciting in 
a room modeled after the principal 
room in the house of a Roman family, 
the school board has fitted lip such 
a room in the Hollo *’ood High School. 
Los Angeles.

Playthings are supplied free by the 
London and Northwestern Railway 'o 
all children who are travelling first- 
class and have a long journey before 
them. Th"se playthings consist of 
miniature locomotives, cars and other 
railroad . . ...... I.......... ttii are deliv
ered to the children with the under
standing that they are to be left in 
the car at the end of the journey.

We want all skill sufferers who 
have suffered for manV years the tor
tures of disease, and wMb .have sought 
medical aid in vain, to reiki this.

We. as old established drkggists of 
this community, wish to recommend 
to you a product that has given mal 
relief and may mean the end of your 
agony. The product is a mild, simple 
wash, not a paient medicine concoct
ed of various worthless drugs, but a 
scientific compound made of well 
known antiseptic ingredients. I* is 
made in the D. D. D. Laboratories of 
Toronto and is called theD. D. D. Pre
scription for Eczema.

This is a doctor’s special prescrip
tion—one that has effected many 
wonderful cures.

The effect cf D. D. D. is to soothe in
stantly. as socn as applied : then it 
penetrates the pores, destroys and 
* brows off all disease germs and 
leaves the skin clean and healthy.

We are so confiden* of the mar
velous power of D. D. D. that we have 
tÜlfcçn advantage of the manufactur
ers’ "Guarantee to offer you a full-s ze 
bottle oiK*rial. You are to judge the 
merits of me remedy in your own par
ticular case.X If it doesn't help you, 
It costs you nothing.

D. D. D. SoapVs made of the same 
healing ingredie\s. Ask us abou1 
it.

DICKiSON A TROY, Druggists 
Newcastle, N. B.

slon and reversion, remainder 
remainders, rents, issues and 
fits thereof.

DATED this sixt 
A. D. 1913.

SIMON *AN.
JANE BRAN.

Administrators of the Estatp and 
Effects of the abftve named Mort
gagee James Bean. 1 41-10

MORTGAGE SALE
To Weldon M/ravish, of the Pa*:sh 

of South Esk. ip the County of North
umberland. in » the Province of New 
Brunswick, laoorer. and to all others 
whom it may sconce rn :

NOTICE IS yIEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by \irtue of a power cf 
sale contained in - a certain Indenture 
of Mortage bearing date the fifth day 
of August, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine handred and twelve 
made between the paid Weldon Mc- 
Tavish of the one /part, and George 
Stables, of the T^vn of Newcastle, 
in the said Counts of Northumber
land. merchant. /Mortagee of the 
other part, regiaered in the Office 

, of the Registrar fot Deeds, in and for
the said Count; 
in volume 93. o 
18 and number 
there will, for 
ing the money 
denture of Mori

of Northumberland, 
pages 15. 16. 17 and 

d 11 in said Volume, 
lie purpose of satisfy- 

secured by said In
default havingIormge

been made in payment thereof, be 
sold by PUBLIC VuCTION. in front 

of the POST OFFICE. In the TOWN 
of NEWCASTLE, k said Cyunty of

SOUK, ACID ST01 
OASES OB ~ ÎIGE8TI0N

Each “Papa's DiapapalrW digests 3000 
grains food, ending dfl stomach 

misery In five minutes.

Time It! In five mtdntee all stom
ach distress will go. Mo Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness of belching of 
gas. acid, or eructationi of undigested 
food, no dizziness, floating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsln is noted for Its 
speed !n regulating u»set stomachs. 
It is the surest, qutckejl stomach rem
edy In the whole worldL<and besides It 
is harmless. Put an ettd to stomach 
trouble forever by gdtting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pale’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store, pou realize In 
five minutes how needliss It is to suf
fer from indigestion, dytpepsla or any 
stomach disorder. It’e the quickest, 
surest and most handles# stomach 
doctor in the world.

| An old farmer named Thomas 
Grant, who lived all his life in the 
town land of Killeavy, County Ar
magh, died last week at the remark
able age of 108. Mr. Grant enjoyed 
the best of health throughout his long 
life and only laat week was busily en
gaged on his farm, stalking corn. 
When on his way to church on Sun
day last he became suddenly 111 and 
died in a short time. He retained all 
his faculties up to the last.

Germany, which for some time past 
has been expressing alarm at the fall
ing birth rate, has discovered a new 
sign of social decadence. It Is the 
“marriage crisis.” Latest statistics 
show an extraordinary rise In the 
number of divorces obtained In Ger
many. For instance. 15.780 divoi^es 
were obtained In 1911, or 20 per 100.- 
000 Inhabitants, against 12,180 or 20 
per 100,000 in 1906. It Is believed 
♦h|t when the next set of statistics Is 
published a further increase in the 
number will be reported. What makes 
the manage crisis all the worse Is 
that while the number of divorces Is 
rapidly Iricreaslng the number of mar
riages Is decreasing. The number of 
marriages per 100.000 Inhabitants in 
1906 was 8,200, In 1911, 7,600.

An interesting voter at the recent 
Send for cir- referendum election in Oregon was 

Mrs. Sarah Todd, aged 103, sister-in- 
& CO., Toledo, O. law of the late President Lincoln. The 

venerable woman walked to the polls, 
ily Pills for con- Her husband's sister was Mrs. Abra

ham Lincoln. Mrs. Todd has lived 
• e e In Oregon for twenty years, having

gone there from Kentucky.

Theodore Willis, of Sabillaville. Md 
lias so h^avy a family that lie has re
cently built a newer and stronger 
house to support Its weight. There 
are in the family eight sons and seven 
daughters whose combined weight is 
more than a ton and a half. Their 
weights range from that of Mr. Willis, 
which Is 226, down to that of the 
youngest boy, seven years old, who 
weighs 110 pounds.

j Probably the strongest timber In 
the world Is a species of eucalyptus, 
knows as yate, which grows to a con
siderable size in Australia.. Its aver 
age tensile strength is 24.000 pounds 

; per square Inch, In o*her words a bar 
of this wood one Inch square will (in 
theory, at least) hold up a weight of 
twelve tons. This is equal to good 

least Iron. No similar tests of Cana
dian woods have as yot been made 
bu* at the Forest Products Labora
tories, recently established hv the 
Dominion Government at McGill Uni
versity, It Is proposed to Investigate 
the mechanical properties of native 
tree species, with a view of determin
ing, on a scientific basis, their utility 
for structural wgrk.

p. a. Forsyth
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

WHITNEY, N. B.
Contracts Entered into lor the XErection, Alteration or Removal 

of Builkngr.
All Work receives carefulYid prompt attention.

Agent for all kinds of\\Vood and Metal 
House Furnishings

News to most women!
OveAtested flour is for 

sale. Instead of buying ordin
ary flour You can buy flour 
whose bakii\g ability has been 
proven in anXoven :

A ten round sample is 
taken from ezrh shipment of 

BIIDITUwheat at the Ynill. This is 
rUKllJrground into floàr. The flour

\ts baked into brei
If this floun bakes into 

• \ bread high in quality and
\ large in quantity we keep the 
\ whole shipment of wheat and 

X grind it. OtherwiseVe sell it.
X More bread an\ better 

' "* bread from this 
cm

•1 TWELVE 
HURSDAY. THE 

IF DECEMBER, 
and premises In 
of Mortage des-

1 wqrl

certainty! y
‘More Breatl and Better Brea 

“ Better Pa^tfy Too”

V

and
528

Northumberland,
OTLOCK noon cn 
FOURTH DAY 
NEXT, the lands 
the said Indenturi 
cribed as follows :

“All that piece I or parcel of land 
situate lying and |eing in the Parish 
of South Esk, in tke County of North- 
umberand, and abutted and bounded 
as follows, viz:—Vjortherly or In 
front by the North'.West Branch of 
the Miramichl Riverj on the upper or 
westerly side by lania owned and oc
cupied by Joseph Ferguson, on the 
lower or easterly siie by lands owned 
and occupied by fJames McTavish. 

and extending sou/herly or in rear to 
the full extent of the original grant, 

i being the same fands and premises 
which were demised by the late 

lHazen McTavish Uo Ethel Jane Mc
Donald and by h^p conveyed to the 
said Weldon McT^vlsh by Indenture 
bearing date the slkth day of July, A. 
D. 1912;”

TOGETHER wijh all and singular 
I the buildings and Improvements there
on and the hereditaments and ap
purtenances the/eto belonginb or ap- 

| pertaining.” I
1 DATED this \wenty-nlnth day of 

September, A. D. u913.
GEORGE STABLES.

40-10 Mortagev.

T. W. SUTLER
BARRISTER, SOLUCITOR, NOTARY 

AND CONVEYANCER

>mce«: Lcunsbury Bldg. Newcait’e.

Keep tab and you will discover that 
at leas*, half your disappointments 
are blessings In disguise.
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TRAIN CRASHED 
INTO “SPEEDY”

TWO YOUTHS MUST HANG
London. Nov. 27—Two young men. 

Edward Hilton, aged 18. and Ernest 
Kelley, aged 20. were sentenced to

Gasoline “Speedy" Struck by de*'1* »< <h° Mmchester «ssixes for
_ . . the murder of Daniel Bardsley. “
Tram-One Man Instantly

Fall Ploughing The Weighing of Butter and Cheese
Experience each year demons*r.:tes ! For a consi ierable time persistent ^ 

to the observant farmer the wisd m complaints were made to officers

Frosted Toes and Combs
People who have had the 

of leave know it to be a positive fact

Killed

A gasoline "speedy" with an 1. t\ R. 
surveying party of four youn x men 
was s*ruck by No. 15 <’. P. R. express, 
running at a high rate of speed, on a 

eX^er sharp curve right at the highway 
|crossing at Little Porks. N. S.. on

bookseller of Aldham. The con
demned men laid in wait for Bards
ley. attacked him and rifled his per
son on the premises. The verdict of 
the jury was accompanied by a recom
mendation of mercy on account of the 
prisoners* youth.

“AFTER TIL IS SAID AND DONE"
Isn’t it reasonabîe'tp infer that "Salads** 
must be quite unorbinary in Quality to 
command the enormàus sale it does

"SALADA"
!

-of ploughing his land in the fall for the Department of Agriculture at 0‘- that fros’ing the toes, combs or wat- Thursday afternoon last about 12 08 
certain crvps. ! :awa by producers and renders of ties of a hen will pu- a stop to e-ç* instan,,v kmin_ Raluh Nov„- ol

Bad sanitary conditions and tuber
culosis go hand in hand. |

BLACK, OR ESS \ SEALE 
NATURALGREEN J NEVER'

PACKETS ONLY 
iOLD IN BULK.

It subjects the soil to the pulveriz- dairy produce in Eastern Ontario and production. The old hen man will tell 
ing effects of the frost. Quebec regarding the unsatisfactory you that a hen will not lay again un

it helps the two layers of earth to me*hods by which bu*ter an 1 cheese til spring if her toes once get frost 
settle well together. were weighed in Montreal. So num°r- bitten and if the weather nips her

It conserves more moisture than jous were the charges and so ser.o-is comb. She is so fastidious that she 
spring-ploughed land, and thus bear? the allegations that it was consider- "ill not visit tlie nest again uu’il her 
better the dry weather in the growing led necessary by th » Government to head piece has resumed its normal 
ser.sen j have the ma*ter properlv investigat- condition. This may be simply obs’in-

It helps greatly to destroy the larked. Consequently in the summer of acy and perverseness cn the part of curve oaUght 
vae of the live worm, cut worm, and j 11*12 a Royal Commission was ap- the old h-«n. but we must take her as

pointed. The investigation by this she is and not as we would like to 
Commission covered several m *nths have her. It is useless to criticize

the red headed white grub.
It relieves the press and hurry* of 

the spring work, and enables him to 
work the land much earlier the spring 
following.

and involved the taking of evidence j her. nonsense to blame her. and the
at many points and from many peo- height of folly to abuse her. 
pie who were considered likely to be 
able to shed light cn the subject 

The Commission consisting of R. A.
Pringle. Chairman. A. J. Hodgson, 
and J. S. Macdvnnell. completed th°lr 
work some time ago and pres ured 
their report to the Honourable the 
Minister of Agriculture. In this, 
id visibility of amending the Ac* 
sped ing the weighing, measuring and

Winter Egg Items
There is no item in the diet of lay

ing hens of more vital importance 
than green food. If the supply is at 
all stinted the fowls speedily show 
signs of ill-health, their blood becomes
heated, and their internal organs re- v. ~ the . Noyes was left for the inspection of afuse to work properly.

A plentiful supply of grit aids di

The Root Cellar
The root cellar needs ventilation in 

order to prevent mold and decay. In 
cold clima'es it is not feasible to aJ 
mit outside air direct »o the cellar 
because it would be cold in winter: 
the result would be a lot of frozen 
roots. The air must enter the root 
cellar either through the barn
through a conduit built below frost consumption is recommended, as well 
line so that the temperature of the air as the appointment, under the control
will be modified in possing through, and direc'ion of the Dairy and Cold duces the egg supply 
There should be a shaft in the ceiling, j Storage Commissioner, of a compet* 
opening above the barn or building, ent official, w ith headquarters at 
in which the cellar is located, just Montreal, who shall be charge 1 with 
the same as the ventilating shaft in the duty of investigating ’lie weights 
a King system of barn ventilation. of cheese when shortag-s arise.

The underground conduit spoken The report cf the Commission. Con
or may be made of 8 inch glazed tile listing of a pamphle* < f 17 pages, is
laid below frost line and should ex- ready to be sent to 'hose who apply
ten 1 from fifty to a hundred f* et in for it to the Publication Branch of are tr*’ub,0<* "jth insects, the egg sup-
this position so that the air may get the Department of Agriculture at ()*-

ta w a

instantly killing Ralph Noyes, of 
Malden. Mass., one of the party. W. 
R. Cray, of Dartmouth. N. S.. another 
member of the party. Arthur Bourque, 
of Moncton, and James War*man. of 
Salisbury, both of whom were on the 
speedy at the time of the accident es
caped witKout serious injury.

The firemen, being on the inside of 
>i|fht of *he trol

ley about a train length ahead and 
shouted to the engineer, who put the ! 
brakes on. But it was too la*e. The 
flying passenger train had run down 
the frail trolley almost before the 
brake-shoes could touch the wheels, 
and when the train came to a stand
still the car was a pass of wreckage | 
on the pilot of the locomotive. The 
dead man and his injured compan
ions were taken on board and brought 
o Maccan. w her° the body of young

or-tanging of c-rtain article of general *"'ion " '»»>» ™n»<« Jl'
ges* their food properly, and all kinds
of diseases result. This inevltab’y re- 

s the egg supply.
A small box containing sharp flint 

grit
run so that the birds can get a* it 
whenever they want i*. For older 
fowls th° grit must be about the size

Keop laying hens absolutely clean 
during the winter months. If they

Croup.
Pains

eThroat, 
for Aches, 

Wounds,

JOHN!
ANOm

LINK
is the nevi 
remedy, 
home and 
both ini 
temal ills.
IN USE in

-failing
it in your 
reedy for

ex-

I. S. JOHNSON a CO., IM.

Parsonsi Pills
mmd

\

inqerwei
is that kind Zf underwear you waul— 
the kind tlfat cannot sag or lose its 
shape. I
Every suit! I «earing the famous tri
angular trademark is actually knit to 
form—knit Nmh exacting care to fit 
distinct typesNtf men, women and 
children.

warmed up by tlio warmer soil before 
it reaches the entrance of the cellar.
The opening into the outside air max- 
bo a vertical shaft to the desired 
depth below frost and then continue 
in a horizontal direction unde»- the 
cellar opening into the floor. If the 
cellar is large the tile should run the 
full length of the cellar with two or men’s conducted at th, 
three openings. All openings both in
side and outside should be cove od 
with a wire screen strong enough an 1 
fine enough to keep out all small ro
dents and the lik<>. The Me should b* 
drained at l‘s loxyest point to take 
care of any water that may condense 
in its in’erior.

Such an arrangement will help to 
keep the cellar cool.

The Milker
In a recent bulletin issue 1 by the 

Sr orra Agricultural Kv per: ment Sta
tion of Connecticut, the authors dis
cuss in milk and base their discussion 
on practical observation and experi- 

taticn.
Thu kinds of bacteria, they say. That 

the milker is likely to introduce into 
the milk include nearly the whole 
list of *hose found in milk.

coroner. Mr. Cray xvas brought to 
Amherst xvlre he xvas at once rushed 
to Highland View hospital for treat
ment.

All of *he young men were in the 
vicinity of 20 years of age and were
members of the I. C. R. survex-ing par- 

ho„lü be kept in every pot.l-.rv ,|es now workln, Ue,ween Sprlnghill
Junction and Oxford Junction. N. S.
They had been sent up the line on 
business and were coming toward 
Moncton when the acciden* occurred.

The sharpness of the curve and ’lie 
heavy snow, which was falling at 
the time prevente 1 the engineer of 
the express from seeing the spnedv 
unMI the train was riglc upon it. 
while the men on the trolley wen* 
running with their backs to the ap-
preaching train and did not hear it ---------
until i* was too late for young Noyes NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON
to escape. The wind was blowing First Class ....................................... $9.55
from the trolley to the train, which Second Class .......................................7.90
doubtless was the reason that ’he men State Room ......................................... LOO
did not sooner hear the approach of ---------
the express engine.

No. 95 natural wool garment is pro- 
bably just what you yx: looking \

’* for—ask to see it. 1 ^ ,
- ted, Park.- *r entnans Limited,

Underwear 
Hosiery 
Sweaters

, Canada

ply will be affected, while ’he birds 
themselves will be less healthy

The birds slioul b° dusted with a 
disinfectant powder about once in six 
weeks, particular attention beinr paid 
to the parts beneath the wings and on 
the back.

It is a good plan to have a dust 
bath in every run. This should con
sist of a shalloxv box containing ashes, 
in which some disinfectant powder 
has been mixed.

It is of littl * use producing win*er 
eggs if they arc marketed in a slip-

ALL—TH E—WAY—BY—WATER

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Winter Fares

Stable Floors

occurs to the average milker that it is 
necessary to wash the hands before 
milking as before eating a meal of 
vituals. T!ie number that come from 
soiled clothes and dirty hands which 
get into the milk are large. The 
hands of a milker working around the 
farm during the afternoon xvere t‘s’

il seldom sj,0(j manner. It should be remem
bered thn* the eye Is the inlet to ‘he 
pocket just as much as i* is to ‘he 
soul.

MANGANESE MINES 
MAY BE OPENED

The stable floor is a prolific source cd. just before milking tine, for the 
of trouble unless i* is properly made number of bacteria that could be 
One may go into many a barn and "ashed off in a quart of s‘erile wa’er. 
find the floors reeking with filth, al- The number was foun 1 to be 45.mm., 
though they look clean to the casual u,)d. This washing did not remove all 
observer. Th° old-fashioned plank those that would have dropped ofi 
floor tha* was laid on top of the during the milking. Ano’her experl- 
ground allowed the moisture and ’he ment was tried *o de*ermine how 
filth to work through the cracks, mak- many bacteria were left on ’he hands 
ing mudholea that xvere just about as after thorough washing with soap and 
pure as a cesspool from which the "arm water, 
odors and gases arts'? in the s*able es- he xvashed off ‘hem in sterile xvater 
peciallv during hot xveather. This xvas found to be 900.Aim These two 
same floor may be swept nd spotless experiments show that 98 per cent, 
as stable floors are considered, be* it can be washe 1 from the hands, 
can never he cleaned until conditions The clothes of the ordinary dairy- 
beneath It are remedied. j men carry Immense numbers of organ-

All plank floors are no» like this, isms with dust front all sorts of con- 
but many of them are and that In It- lamination. The milker, lias a much 
self Is sufflclen- to cend -mn the gen- wider ranee for -lie collection of a 
eral use of this material for such pur- .larger number and greater variety of 
poses Furthermore, with -lie prices organisms than he row. The only 
that now prevail one can hardly afford proper attire for a milker Is a white 
to put such a valuable commodity as suit and cap to be worn only at ntllk

ing t1m°. A wlihe suit shoxvs dirt

Fumigating for Lice
Lice and nil‘es ought to he checked 

before the flock is confined to winter 
quarters. Tlv*se pests live on the 
feather tissue and skin scales of the 
fowls, and not only sap the vitality 
but retard growth and work against 
the keeping of fowls in thrlfv condi
tion. I: is the continual irritation and 
discomfort, as well as the loss of vi
tality which

The Markhamville Range to be 
Prospected Through to 

the “Glebe"
The Sussex Record says:—For some 

tint*» past two representatives of the 
Dominion Steel and Iron Cç. have 
b«en over the various Manganese 

renders these parasites localities at Markham ville and vicinity
so damaging to the flock. 

Insect powder, pyr0thrum
of Jordon Moun’aln. It Is now under- 

powder, s ou(t that arrangements have been 
The «number tha* could Povvd**red sulphur, and some of the n,uJe to prospect the Markhamville 

various prépara’ions on the market. ranRe and through to what is known 
such as the louse powders, are good ns Glebe. A Mr. Ward of Spring 
in combating these pests. The hens Hill is in charge of the prospect'ug

Leave st. jom at 9.00 a. m.. Mon 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston. Mondays, Wednesd »ys and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland 
al 5.00 p. m., for Lubec. Eaa’port and, 
St. John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE j
Direct service between Portland 

and New York.
Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday? 

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. in
Fare $3.00 each way.

Through tickets at proportionately 
loxv rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions. and baggage checked through 
to destination.

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ft P. A. 
A. E. Fleming. A gen'..

St. John. N.

can be dusted with one of these pow- operations, which it is understood will NcWC&SlIc StCAID FdTV 
d,«rs after thev have gone to he on a thoroughly dpvpinnoii anoio —
Have the powder in a box with
forated cover, grasp the fowl by the 
legs, and shak*1 the powder 'well 
ameng the feathers. Dust a*, least 
three times at intervals of about a 
week in or 1er to catch the lice which 
hatch out after the first dusting

roost, he on a thoroughly developed scale. . 
a per- The preparatory work of prospecting 

has been commenced and It is said 
with good results.

1* Is to be hoped this may load to

TIME TABLE

a good plank under the cows.
The cement floor is as nearly ideal 

as anything known to dairymen at 
this time. It is practically germ 
proof, It can be washed. It does not al- 
flowr for any s y page of moisture,

the manure can be saved and the 
bam can be kept cleaner and more 
free from stable odors.

Naturally the cement floor Is not 
the most Ideal for the cow’s feet. It 
la not the best place for her to stand 
unless it is w*ell covered with plank or 
cork brick or blocks, but the cement 
offers the right foundation for this 
covering and it Is necessary If one 
would have the best stable floor.

very readily, and when made of white 
will las* a leng time and can be steril
ized almost indefinitely.

The milker may not onlv he 
source of a very large number of

(Every day er.cept Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30. 

revival of the old lime operations 8 00* 8 30- 8 °°- *-3°. 1000. 10.30. 11.00,
which for many years w ere so suc- H*8®' *2 00
cessful in the manganese development 1*15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15

The mi’es subsist on the blood of this section of Kings County, which j 3 ^®* 8-l8» 7.15, 7.45,
the fowls and are no’ usually found ,s beyonJ doubt, prolific in manganese 8-l®* 8-*8» 8-l®- 10*00.
on the bodies of the bird except when deposits. Leave Chatham Head--A. M. 7.15.
at roost or on the nest. During the day The old manganese mines at Mark- ^ 8 l5* 8 <6» 9-l8» 10.15, 10.45,
they inhabit cracks and crevices of hamville were worked for many years H.15, 11.45.
the walls, roosts, and nests . Sitting with considerable success and ore was —12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00

lllP hens are often so annoyed that they ’aken In particularly large quantities 3-3°. 4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30
there are no unsightly cracks all of "ource or a ”ry Urge nu-nb,‘r ,lf are compelled to leave the nests in from what Is known as the porcupine 100. ISO. 8.00. 8.10. 10.16.
the manure esn he saved »nd the :harmles8 baoteria. but , Hie lartest order to relleve themselves of the Shaft We hope to record the further SUNDAY TIME TABLE

'Source of dlseas» terms -hat V Into parasites. The free use of kerosrno Progress of the developments. Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40
I milk. The milker may be -lie Imme-i- about the neatB and pPrchea la ---------------------- 10.20, 11.20.
late source of disease germs or may ln gghtlng m|tea The walls of its A new bulletin Is now available at P. M—12.28, 1.46, 2.1$. 2.4$. 8.15
transmit them to another person, house may be sprayed with kerosene, the Forestry Branch. Ottawa. Jescrlb 1.45. 4.1$, 4.46, 8.1$. «.45, 7.1$. T.45
The disease gems that get Into milk n,e operation being repea let ever.- Ing some simple and Inexpensive 1.20, 8.40. 9.26.
are largely from human origin. Infec- three or four days for two weeks. In- methods of preserving fence posts Leave Chatham Head—A. SI —9.20 
tlous diseases that pass from Indivl- sect powders are of lltle avail. from decay. It has been found 'hat 10.0, 10.40, 11.40.
dual to Individual. A grave mlalake | The following method has proved the generous application of hot crête p. M —12.40, 2.00. 2.20. 2.00, 3.30
has been made In the past by allow- excellent In ridding houses of mites sole to well seasoned ' posts stripped 4,00. 4.30, 6.00, «.20. 7.00. 7.30 . 8.00

8.30. 9.00. 9.45.
After the 15th October the lest boat { 

will leave Newcastle at 1.45 tittles, 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can taka In one trip, II 
will return for them Immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Dlrectoi

Education and Farming 
While of course there la much the 

farmer can learn only by experience 
there are many things essential to the 
success that the mere performance of 
the necessary farm operations will 
not teach him. Spreading manure will 
never teach him that stable manure 
should be supplemented with phos
phoric acid to get the beat results.
The growing of clover will not teach 
him that mineral fertiliser may keep 
up the fertility of the aoll where 
clover grows luxuriantly and occurs 
In the rotation at definite Intervals 
Feeding cattle will not teach him that 
a good ration for milk cows is one 
containing one pound of d'-estlble 
protein to seven pounds of dlges-lhl* 
carbohydrates provided It Is palatable | ;^ #aTe d|8e,8e 
and at least two-thirds of the total *

In* persons ill with contagious dis- ,a n(j nce when the weather conditions of bark, even when only painted on 
cases to enter a cow stable or dairy are such as to permit the birds being "Ith a brush, will add at leaeC-airen 
where milk Is handle!. Many an kept outside the house for five or six years to the life of the least durable 
epidemic of dlptherla. scarlet fever hours. Close all the doors and win- woods. Many common Canadian
and typhoid has been traced to a dows and see that there are no cracks ! woods which hitherto decayed too
case of illness on a dairy farm, pr any other openings to admit air. rapidly to be so used are thus male 
which was not properly quarantined Qet an Iron vessel and set it on gravel available for fence posta. The saving 
and cared for. One high grade milk or 8an(j near the center of the house: ,n Arst cost and transportation more 
handling concern requires that If a piece in the vessel a handful of shav- j than balances the cost of treatment, 
case of contagious disease arises in logs or straw saturated with kerosene while the cost of placing the post will
the dairy of one of its patrons, that and on these sprinkle sulphur at the be much less when considered as an
‘he milk supply be withheld until the rate of about 1 pound to every 90 or annual charge,
patient has passed the danger limit 100 square feet of floor space, instead ■

THE

ROYAL BANK
CANADA

INCORPORATED 1866.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up , .. A........................................  5 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund............................... .1........................................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits......................... ft................................................ 110,219.00
Notes in Circulation ..............I.............................................. 10 385,376.69
Deposits.......................................... .1......................................... 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks............. J ...   3.118,902.00
♦sills Payable (Acceptances By London Br.) ................  3,352,148.77

$178416.130.29

ISSETS
Cash on hand and in Banks!... . ................................... $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,53348
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada................X ......................................... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Cah^da............................ 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Domin’on Government* fer Security of

Note Circulation ........................V................................  578,000.00

t $67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts.............................................................. $105,363,239.92
Bank Premises.........................     5,648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland,
LONDON. ENGLAND t NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. *nd Cedar Sta.Princes» St., E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
UPON xFAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALk BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault. .*ented at fron 
wards. These boxes are most convenient and 
eeaaing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgag^ 
Bonde, Stock Certificates, etc.

$5 00 per annum up- 
leceasary for all po- 

Insurance Policies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

of conveying the disease germs. The , 0f using the shavings and kerosene | them In one by one, and as each en 
milk produced, however, is paid for the sulphur can be saturated with, tera. catch It and dual It well with in
juring the quarantine. It Is very dlf- wood alcohol. When everything else | sect powder, which will destroy the ' 
flcult to make the average Individual ja in readiness light the material and i lice on the birds. Tobacco dust is al- j 
understand or even believe that our j hastily leave the house. In case any [ so good to use Instead of Insect pow-1 
worst diseases are caused by special anxiety Is felt about Are, a glance der. The birds and house have now | 
kinds of bacteria, and that these bac- through a window will show w hether j been freed from vermin for the pres-j 
terla can be transmitted to a healthy 'everything Is all right. There is very ent, but the eggs of the Insects have | 
Individual, who Is likely to contract little danger of fire when proper pre- i not been destroyed, and In a week an-j

j cautions have been taken to have ' other swarm will be hatched out.
! plenty of soil beneath the vessel. Al- Therefore It will be necessary to re- ' 

easy to jow ti,e house to remain closed for peat the operation once or twice be- 
! three or four hours, at the end of , fore the pests are exterminated. Af-j 
, which time one can safely conclude | ter this care should be used to see | 
that there are no living beings Inside.
Now throw all the doors and windows 
wide open so as to drive out the sul
phur fumes thoroughly, and then the 
fowls may be allowed to enter. Let

0FFIÇEST0 RENT
Centrally aitbtiUd, with every con

venience . Aleo quantify of new furni
ture to be diepoeel of at low prlcea 
In order to dear lout. Thoae who 
come early will aeft^re bargains.

lMO PRISON,

Officii to Rent

Office to rent In 
next Mlramichi Hi 
law or doctor's ol

the new block, 
el. Suitable for 

Well lighted.
Apply to J. D. BUCM.EY. 47-1 m.pd

Hall’s Hair ReVwer certainly «tope 
falling hair. Noogubt about It what
ever. Yon will «inalr be eatUfied.

A love affair Is like a well- 
fall Into and difficult to get out cf.

tlon is digestible. Nor will the feed
ing of such a ration teach the farmer 
how to calculate the most economical 
ration from feeding stuffs at curren* 
prices.—Thomas Hunt.

that no strange fowl is admitted to 
the house or yard without having 
béen thoroughly rid of lice, for one 
lousy hen will contaminate all the 
rest.

DOES YOUR 
OR

»LD WAGON
ER NEED FIXING?

We Qui Make Them Good |

Prompt «Service
New. Give Ua a Trial..

motto Good Work

Newcastle Wagxm Works
------- * Newcastle, N. B.Phone 139-3
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According to a Washington govern
ment report the United States during 

ied supplies cf lumber from Texas tv ; g,**] year 1912-13 exported $415.-
he«Port. Under the terms of «on 000.000 worth of goods to Canada, an 
ravt tills ship was not allowed to re-1 Increase of $86,000.000 over the pre- 

12 o’clock neon on i nain later than September 15 before 
| eturning. Fearing danger from ice '
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neatfay by the proprietors. the 
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ited at their office, Castle Street. 
Newcastle, N. B.
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To the United States $1.50 in ad 
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Copy for changes of advt. must he 
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J. H. BROWN.
Managing Edite
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA

Her Most Grarious Majesty Que^n j 
Alexandra, born Dec. 1. ISH.telebrjt j 

ed her 69th birthday Monday. Ma- 
she live long to enjoy many more is 
the wish of British subjects the world ; 
over.

which are scattered broadcast ii 
journals hostile to this undertaking it 
is said that the ships brought back 
rhe stores and cargo they were in
tended to convey to the terminai a 
Port Nelson. This is another ah 
solute falsehood. The only vess«l 
vhicli brought back any parr of it 
argo was the Alcazar, which had car

HUM IMPORTS PREMIER BORDEN
THOM HE SUltS RETURNS HOME

We Should Keep at Heme Mere of 
the $415.000.000 That Goes Across 

the Line Annually
Will at Once Get Down to Pre

parations for Next Sessions 
Legislative Work.

Ottawa. November. 3<‘.- Looking 
in splendid health, after a mouth's so- 

vious year, and of nearly $200.000.000 journ among the pines of Virginia the 
over the year before that. That is to Riçht Hon. R. L Borden returned to

iy. in three years our importa from 
he captain returned rather eurlie tbe repu„ic bave practically doubled, 

j hun this date taking part of the car in that period our purchases of Ameri- 
| *.o back as far as Sydney where i; can freight and passenger cars hate 

s scored for the w inter. Thirty ton- ; from $500,000 to $5,333,000.

j jf raH were retained in another ves- 
! el. the SinbaJ. for purpose of ' al-

our imports of automobiles from $3.- 
338.000 to $9.250.000; copper pigs. bare.

Fresh Stock of the following lines just in
Tomatoes, Com, Standard Reas, Early June Peas, Extra Sifted 

Peas, Pumpkin, Golden v-Wax Beans, Peaches, Pears 
Asparagus Tips, French ,Peh^ Blueberries Pineapple 

CELERY ALWAYS X)N HAND

Phone 144

THE NEXT CONSERVA
TIVE CANDIDATE

In our issue of Nov. 19th we mad*1 
the statement that cur Liberal frieiil 
The Chatham “Commercial'* C'iuh! 
rest assured the Conservative Baity 
of the County cf Northumberland 
would choose a good standard bearer | 
who would lead them to victory at 
the next election. Sim» that dare we 
have been making enquiries of re 
preseritalive men from different pjr 
tiens of the County as to what genile 
man in the Conservative ranks v ii' 
be most likely chosen at the next 
C’cnserxative conventh a as the 
Party's standard bearer at the nex1 
election and the concernas of the 
opinion from all sources appeals to 
be decidedly in favor of the nomina
tion of our esteemed citizen. Mr.XV. A. 
Park. We are of the opinion that Mr. 
Park is particularly well qualified to 
represent the important County of 
Northumberland in the Federal Par
liament. He is a man of good judg
ment. an excellent speaker, thorough
ly conversent with the business in
terest of our County and we are 
satisfied, would see that the interesta 
of every section of the County is 
carefully safe-guarded. His 
experience in the I^eal House would 
be of service to him in the larger field 
at Ottawa.

t oil the return jourm y 
With thtse exceptions the remaind 

er of the supplies were unloaded suc
cessfully without less, and according 
io Captain Saunders of New York, 
ne of the most eminent navigators in 
Xmeritau waters, ex-erything is well 
teved and the men are well lirus-el 

..t Por* Nelson for the w inter.
Tiie dweivpa.t ui of the Hudson 

iiay route is a striking example of 
Conservative achievement as contra 
ed with tile inefficient policy of *he 

preceding administration. When Pre 
nier Boracn came into power all that 
lad been dene was the letting of tin1 
•mtracts for a large swing bridge at 

Pas. No progress lied been made 
with steel laying or grading, and the 
terminals had not even been selected

ém

.. (Chatham World» ....
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is advocating 

the abolition of duties on foodstuffs. 
Why didn't he remove them when he 
ruled the country? The duties were 
wise and proper then, and now the 
happiness and prosperoky of Canada 
depends on ♦heir removal! 
frid Laurer is condemning

S’r \\ il

Laurie; .eve 
mouth on this

he

Ottawa t<-day accompanied by Mrs.
Borden. The premier and his wife 
were met at the station by a repre
sentative delegation of the cabinet 
ministers and were formally welcomed

Mr. Borden has spent the mouth lar- 
etc.. from less than $1,000.000 to over gely on the golf course and has great- 
$6.500.000; steel rails, from less than |v benefited by his trip.
$1.000.000 to nearly $4.000.000; cotton The premier is in fine shape to tac- 
clotks, from $750.000 to $2.500.000; lo- hie the sessional programme, which 
comotives, from $250.000 to over $1.- awaits his immediate consideration.
000.000; structural iron and steel, from and that of his cabinet. To s'ories 
less than $3.000.000 to over $9,000.000; sen: out from XVashineton that his 
metal-working mac' inery, from $333.- vis't there was official and that he dis- 
000 to $2.333.000; agricultural impie- cussed international questions Mr. 
meats. from $3.333.000 to practically Borden gave a denial, emphasizing the 
$7.000.000; pipes and fittings, from fact that his trip to the American cap- 
$1.50v.0o0 to over $4.000.v00; leather ital was wholly social in its object, 
boots and shoes, from $1.250.000 to He brushed aside jocularly the story 
over $3.000,000: and illuminating oil. in a part of the press that he is in 
from about $500.000 in 1910 to over ba 1 physical condition and on the ver- 
$1.000.000 in 1913. ge of breakdown. To tha« his present

In raw materials and foodstuffs the appearance is the best answer.
Increase is less pronounced. Raw cot- “My trip." said the prime minister, 
ton. of which the exports to Canada “was very delightful and save for a 
amounted to nearly $9.000.000 in 1913. little fatigue following Hire»» nights 
shows practically no increase in value cn ‘lie train 1 am feeling in excellent 
during the three years In question, condition."
though a slight increase in quantity. Asked about Ji's visit to XX’ashingtcn 
Corn, which amounted o $4,000.000 Mr. Borden said I went there espe- 
In 1910. was $4.750.000 in 1913; un- daily at the Invitation of Secretary 
manufactured tobacco. $1.75U.0U0 in Lan°. a former coutrryman of mine 
1910. $2.730.00'» in 1913; lard. $1.250.000 from the Maritime Provinces I was 
In 1910. $1.2r.n.Lôn jn 1913; wheat. $2.- his guest at dinner and v as present- 
333.000 in 191o. $750.000 in 1913; coal ed by Secretary Bryan to the Presi- Mr C!:ff Lyons of Chatham, was in 
shows a mark'd increase from $31.- dent. My s‘ay was brief but v«r> town Tuesday.
to».'*» ill :'*!U IO SSM.Se.eee in MS. plea want a:i.l wholly cf a .‘Otial char Mr Ear, Monday
the value being about equally divided after. ;n ([..a-ham.
between anthracite and bituminous. The Premier will innnc !:a*e!> ge

Now tha the United S-ates has down to the work of preparing for the Mr 
overtaken as internal demand for heavy sessional program and 
manufactures, its Industrial concerns Wl,l be a s°r:es of cabinet councils 
are entering mo-e decisively into the f°r Miat purpose beginning this week, 
competition for foreign markets. But -------- -----------—

Armstrong Terguson
GROCERS Newcastle, N. B.

Fall Suits and Overcoats
Now is the time to leave yourlorder for your Fall Suit 

or Overcoat. Fit end Finish Guaranteed by

MY TAILOR
A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS

LADIES’ TAILORING A
f HEAVY COATINGS 

MALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Door to Maltby's "T^iware Shop) PlcQSQTlt St.

PERSONAL

J. Dunn 
Mtnda>

Chatham
frier. Is

IN NOVA SCOTIA 
EXPANSION REPORTED

New Glasgow and Other Places Down 
by the Sea are Progressing

r to the Montreal

ATTACK ON THE H. B. RAILWAY

Liberal attacks on the Hudson Bay 
Railroad still continue to appear in 
the various party organs throughout 
the Dominion of Canada and it is 
now believed that the disgraceful re
ports which appeared in the Hearst 
newspapers in the United States were 
actually inspired by the misrepre
sentations of the Liberal Press Bur
eau a: Ottawa. The following ex
tract from an article in the Boston 
American, which is itself m< rely .1 

ithash of the scandalous statements 
cf opposition journals in tills country 
furnishes a fair sample of attempt to 
discredit a project which is ot su 
preme importance to the whole u:
Canada. • —

“A fleet of ships laden with sup
plies and men f r this Quixotic j ganlzed

A Halifax ’em- 
previous Financial Tin es r. ads:

"It is no exaggeration to say that 
the indus!vial situation In this prov
ince was i:»k r brighter than it is to
day. And outlook for the future 
is espevialiy bright. Nova Scotia ha» 
entered up- au era of g» nu;u«- ex
pansion and prosperity.

“The city of Halifax Is not the only 
portion of the province to tvel the 
warm breath of good times.

"New Uicsgow is sending out a call 
for help. The Eastern Car Company 
is ready to p-oveed with the work o: 
car bui’ding and is offering induce
ments for five htindr» d additional men. 
This is son ething unprecedented in 
New Glasgow. There are no idle men 
there. There are no idle men in the 
province, for that matter. Big wages 
are being offend. 'Every oppor
tunity wiii be offered the right men 
for promuth 11 with good permanent 
positions' So says the appeal.

Works Ready to Operate 
“Only a y-ar ago the Eastern Car 

Company was organized by the Ntova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company The 
work of erecting a plant was started 
shortly after the company was or 

Orders are already booked

for a protective tariff Canada would 
have b-en the first to feel and suffer 
from that policy. Even as it is. tbe 
com sc of trade show s that the contigu
ity of 'he Dominion has to a consider
able extent counterbalanced the effect 
of Import duties. No patriotic citizen 
wants to see the Dominion exchanging 
raw materials for manufactured pro
ducts. His desire Is to have these 
raw materials utilized in Canadian 
Industries.

It will be a great thing for Canada 
when we can produce and manufacture 
a greater proportion of this $415.000.- 
000 worth of goods here at home. 
Tbe proved policy of moderate pro
tection is our chief guarantee that we 
shall be able to do so. It Is forcing 
American capitalists to invest millions 
of dollars in industrie» all over 
Canada.

WAS BEST SEASON
FOR BIG GAME

L icenses lo Non-Residents Exceed
ed Previous Years — Local 

Licenses not up lo the 
Average

E. A. Carlisle, who has been 
there working at the bridge during the 

summer, left Sunday for Montreal.

Mrs. Edwari Bateman and Miss 
Mary McDermaid. of Nelson wer 
visiting In Iaoegieville lately.

Miss Annie Leightt n is visiting her 
sister. Mr.-. Stanley Simpson, in Log-

Mrs XV. G. Morse and Miss Addle 
Bockler spent Monday with friends in 
("hatha;!:.

Mrs. F- K. Hazeit woo ha* been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 1>. Crea2lu.i1 

ri-turiied to Sr. John Tue.»day 
pawled by Miss Aileen Creaeaan.

Mr Maria- X'aliquette. representing 
d for big Me Karla ne S n A- Hcdtsou. Ltd. 

b»-s; for a Mon-r»*al. was in Newcastle Thurs
day.

The season just 
game was considère 
number cf year*.

The number of licenses issued to ------------------ —
non-resident>- ♦>_. by tim local agent. Hon J. Douglas and Mrs. Huzen will 
Mr. John Dalton, exceeds all pre vous la|4e Uj) r« sdence at the CluPeaU

is believed that better at filt. en(| 0f t^e year— Oft a >va J'cur 
nal.

FACTORIES COME
BECAUSE OE TARIFE

How the Canadian Policy of Moderate 
Protection Brings 

Industries

seasons, and i' 
luck was had by lie visiting hunters 
this season than any season before. 
Larger heads were ‘akui. in one case 
a splendid head with a spread of G2 
inches being taken.

The numb r of local licenses issued 
was smaller than last season, and this 
is thought to be lue to tile fact tha* 
the licence fee was one dollar more 
than last season, being $3.«mi instead 
of $2.00

There were, however. 296 licenses 
Issued to local sportsmen, which while 
being short in number from prevous 
seasons was an increase in the re-

THICK. QLOI 
FREE

IRSY B
FROM

HAIR
DANDRUFF

Men, Women, 
oui

at prices and vatu

jd Boys to kelp clear out 
stock of

ACILS
that will astonish

U
Men’s Ordinary Sewed Pakks from $1.25 pair up. 
Boys’ at $1.00, $135, $1.45 and $1.60 per pair. 
Youth’s at $1.10, $1.25 an<k$1.40 per pair. 
Child’s at 85c., $1.00 and $L20 per pair.

XVe have men's and boy's Packs that will not. freeze, and Dr
String Packs that are second to none.

A full line of Horse Furnishings carried 
made and repaired promptly at reasonable 

Call and inspect our goods, we will be 
whether you buy or not.

G. M. LA
Next door to Telephone Exchang

stock

ices.
and harness

show them

Newcastle

It! HSiri
beautiful—Gek a 25 cent bottle 

of Obnderine.

bravely cut fron | to keep the works constantly working 
Provinc > purl* ! for die next six months.

an output cf thirty cars dally
“The car works are New Glasgow's 

latest Industry. There are a hundred 
other going concerns and the streets 
of the town present the appearance 
of a real, live community. The coal 
mines adjannt are being equipped with 

The scheme broke down, and the j machinery that will permit of their upon another continent, 
whole fleet—ships, stores and ' "* “* *-

undertaking, pu 
uu? Maritime 
months ago with all the authorit) 
of the Dominion Gqyernmen'. The> 
w’ere destined for Port Nelson, and 
were to be the vanguard of a great 
er fleet and many other fleets that 
were to take up the wafer end of 
the Hudson Bay Railway scheme

If the American manufacturer es 
tablisUes a branch, let us say In 
France or Germany, he may do so
because he has to meet the peculiat ceipts. .though small, 
tastes and demands of a people who There were many fine heads ship-
want the article made their way or ped this season from our hun ing
at lea»: In a different way from whal grounds, and good worls were left be- produces â févërtaâneàs and Uchlng of wood.
appeals to the tastes and meets th« hind by visiting hunters, many of *he 3<.alp; Lhe J$alr roots famish,
conditions of the American customer wtiiom math' this thktr first trip liere,

. . _ _____ last. ourciy sa a iu-voui
any drug

If you care for. heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it Imme
diately dissolves every 
dandruff. You lean not 
heavy, healthy Ibalr tf 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of Its lustre, its strength and 
Its very life, aodWf not overcome it

The glicstly glimmering of poplar Within the pas; few days King 
chips and .-tumps, frequently observ- George and the Archduke Francis 
ed in Canadian forests at night, is Ferdinand of Austria have been hav-
due to a fungus know n as‘the “shoe ing a contest of their skill in marks-
string" fungus, which is commonly manship. says a London dispatch, 
found on large-sized poplars through- The Archduke, who is visiting Eng- 
out Canada. It causes a yellowish- land, will be entertained by the King 
white rot which detracts much from at Windsor, where shooting parties
the value of this wood. The pres- have been arranged in Windsor For-

particle of ence of this fungus is externally indi- est. 
have nice 
you have

cated by the mushroom like fruiting The King is a notable shot, while 
bodies which cluster around the base, the Archduke also has a big reputa- 
of the trees. Infected trees should, tion, especially for his skill with the 
when possible, be cut down and used rifle, but it Is believed tha'. the King

* ill prove his superiority ..'.th the

loosen and die; than the hair falls out
That mean» He may also be influenced by the In and who in all probability will return, ,{jj££Wlton>*'Dwnderine^from Th" Lakes I)isaster

shotgun.

conxenience in distributing to a coun next year, 
try on the other side of the world fron 
his factory.

But be Is not compelled to eetabllsfc 
a branch factory In Canada by the 
above reasons, either of which might Mr. and Mrs 
be effective In the case of countrlei m Mrs. Mary

store and just try

Fund
i $64.105.13 on Monday night.

reached

SUNNY CORNER.
Clu Ees Mullin called 

Holmes Sunday after-

—is back in Canadian ports again."
These statements are absolute!' 

false. The facts are that ten ships 
were sent to Hudson Bay this year 
and despite the dangers to navigatior 
in a new and unchartered route, the 
entire squadron made Port Nelson n 
safety. Of this number two, the Bell- 
ax’entura and Bona ventura made two 
voyages each with supplies and are 
now lying up in Newfoundland for the 
winter. Only one vessel. he 
Sevenice was wrecked and much of 
Its cargo was saved. The Alletle, 
which was the only other boat to get 
Into difficulties, arrived at Port Nel- 
eon In safety but sprang a leak on 
the return voyage and after having 
reached Mauneell Island the captan 
decided that It was best to return to 
port. Port Nelson was reached In 
tltae and the vessel n now beached 
utttil navigation opens once again in 
the spring. Both these misfortunes 
were accidents such as are frequently 
met with In ocean navigation and 
for them neither the Government nor 
the route Is to be blamed. As they 
Involve practically no loss their fut 

porUhce Is slight
In the various calumnious reports

output being doubled and the federal Identical constituency In Canada and
government Is deepening the east 
river so as to give an easy and safe 
approach to the sea and thus give 
the town the advantages of water 
transportation.

“The industrial centres of Cape 
Breton all report expansion and Im
provement.

Halifax Gets Busy
“Tbe contract for the building of four 

miles of railway to connect the new

He has an noon.
Mrs. Jas .Hyland Is visiting her 

Mrs. Jerry Mullin, Troutthe United States. When he comet, daughter, 
to Canada he does not manufacture Brook.
differently to meet any peculiar taste Mrs. Andy Matchett is spending a 
or demand So far as pleasing hie few weeks w ith her mother-in-law, 
trade is concerned be has-no difficulty 1 Mrs. John Matchett.
In selling In Canada what he manu Mrs. Jas. F. McCurdy, Redbank, 
facture» in the United Statss. 'called on friends here Saturday.

Neither have we observed any' Miss Bernatta Hyland who Is spend- 
oceans three thousand miles wide b» ng the winter In Casslllls visited her 
tween the United States manufacturer «ome the first of the week.

_ and the Canadian consumer. The [ Mrs. Jane Dunnett. Whitney, is
terminals at Halifax with the railway manufacturer can distribute to Can- spending a few .lays the guest of her 
system, has been awarded. This work adlsn customers Just as conveniently daughter, Mrs. Perley Tozer. 
will give employment to a large force from Boston or Minneapolis as he cas The Redbank S. of T. are sorry to 
of laborers. The government officials from Halifax or Winnipeg, 
are preparing the plans and profiles I It Is moderate protection which pre
fer the new terminal site, tbe sign- serves the Canadian home market. The
board bearing the Inscription: ‘Govern
ment Ocean Terminals.' So soon as 
work on the terminals proper begins 
Halifax will become g very busy place 
and the housing problem is beginning 
fo receive attention from those who 
feel what Is coming. The price o: 
real estate, however, remain» «it * 

reasonable figure and many desivahN 
lot» are changing hands.

American manufacturers say that they 
build factories here because they can
not manufacture In the United States, 
pay the duty and compete in the Can
adian market with the Canadian manu
facturer. They probably know what 
they are talking about

loose Capt. Amos, their W. P. for this 
quarter. They hope to again have 
him with them In the early spring to 
renew his office.

Mrs. Wm. Sullvaa, Redbank, called 
on Mrs. Wm. Sherard Sunday evenng.

Dr. H. W. Schwartz was in Newcas
tle last week.

Mr. Alf Leach came out of the bush 
last week very sick, but we are glad 
to learn he Is Improving and will soon 
be able to resume his duties.

Mr. Vanderjbeck. Mlllerton, passed 
through here the first of the week.

C-^w.uIly the Liable *Ith a fluent 
I talker Is that he appears to be afraid 
; he may lose his fluency unless he 
keeps practicing all the time.

CA!
For InfimA

Th, IM You
OR IA

and Children.
in Always Bragin

Between seven and eight o'clock on 
............... — j Saturday evening, a young woman,

Mr. Jacob Price of Marysville, met j waa found on Brlllaln street. St. John, j ------------------------
vlth a painful accident Friday mern-, by the police wandering aimlessly Mrs. Edward Brown passe 1 awav 
ng while engaged In cutting wood In i ibout. As she seemed to be unable I at an early hour Saturday morning at 
n rear of the town. While delivering | o give a very satisfactory account of] the home of her son-in-law, Edwin W. 
i blow his axe caught In il l.mb, herself >he was taken in charge by .Vavasour, 442 Charlotte g reet. Fred- 
whlch caused It to glance, and he re j he pcllce. Later she was found to erlcton, after a short Illness. The de
ceived the force cf the blow In ltlo ie slightly demented and sent to the,ceased was in her seventieth year.

WHAT do you kay to $20. for an 
English Worsted or Scotch or 

Irish Tweed Suit V- in beautiful 
Browns,Grays or Heather Mixtures?
We have these Suiti as low as $15. 
and up to $35. e76

; FIT- Russeti & Morrison,

REFORMNewcastle.

Bear» the y /
Signature of

TEACftto WANTED
A first or eecoWi female teacher for 

Dletriçt No. 12, SGhthadam, Parish of 
South Eak. Apply luting «alary, etc. 
to MAJ<\ McTAVI8H,

8ecfaa ry Trustees,
Strathadam, N. B. \ 4M

Removal N
|

itice
Thla la to give notice [hat the of-

flee of the undersigned as been re-
moved to the new Court House.

E. P. Wit -I8TON,
Secrete y Treasurer

for the County of Noi humberland.

1 - l - I

484)

instep, giving him an ugly wound. I provincial hospital. Her husband predeceased her.

MEN WANTED
Men wanted et QUARRYVILLE, 

formerly IndiaNtown, for all kind* of 

work In and erAnd Quarry. Steady 
employment. GoL wages. MIRAMI- 
CHI QUARRY ColuTD., Quarryvllle, 
N. B. V
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Don’t Put Off till To-Morrow the Xmas Shopping you can do at 
\ Creaghan’s To-Day.

THREE XMAS SPECIALS
A B^VUTIFUL DISPLAY 07

GLOVES, NECKWEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS
ITIOM AT OUR STORE

yfpirit of Christmas, and ri'i^ht now is the time 
,fts.
nbrances in ( .loves. Handkerchiefs and Neck-

IS ON EXHF
Our Store fairly shines with 

bjst suited for an early selection of
Among the most popular of ren 

wear. ‘ J
From the far off she ne; of the I*nerald Isle and across the w orld to the land 

of the Mikado, wê searched forth# beautiful stock of Hand Worked Linen 
Handkerchiefs, ny* on exhibition at our store. They surely are dainty in
deed. You wall certai/fh admire theiV and will be surprised at the small prices 
at which thev are marked. Prices 1$Ç, 25c, 50c to $1.00.

New Gloves in Glace and Sue<lXl\i<l, the product ot the Famous “I’errin” 
make. All Weight*. All Colors. I- rom ’FSc to $5.00 pilr.

New Neckwear. The most stulning creations from the Latest New 
\ ,,rk Fashions. Hundreds to choose fror|. All packed in Dainty Holly Boxes.
25c, 50c, $1.00 to $3.00.

A

LIMITED

SAILOR MISSING TRAIN SERVICE
FOR A WEEK BEGAN MONDAY

Thought to Have Fallen From 
His Vessel at Canada 

Dock
Chatham Commercial:—A Nor

wegian named Charles Hoff, aged 28. 
one of the. crew of the schooner Laura 
Haldt. Philadelphia, which discharged 
a cargo of creosoted timber at the 
Canada Dock, has be n missing for a 
week, and it is feared he has been 
drowned.

It is said that Hcff with others of 
the crew had been around town drink
ing. They returned to their vessel 
about eleven o'clock last Tuesday 
night, an 1 shortly afterwards Hoff 
asked the Captain to allow him to go 
ashore to see a doctor as he was ill. 
He was partly dressed at the time and 
the Captain advised him to wait un
til th«* morning. The sailor then left 
the Captan's quarters and has not 
been seen since. His coat and vest 
were found in the cabin, and it is be
lieved that he f°ll over the side of 
the schooner in attempting to go 
ashore. Abou* $43 wages was due 
him.

Chief Coughlan was notifie 1 of the 
man's disappearance and a search of 
the town was made but no trace of 
him could be found.

The Captain, before leaving port on 
Friday, left a cash deposit with Pilo* 
Master Walls, for the burial of the 
man's remains when found.

Two Trains Each Way Daily 
| Between the Capital and 

Chipman Arranged by 
the C. P. R.

Monday. Dec. 1. marked the com
mencement of operation of the Fred
ericton & Grand Lake Coal & Railway 
Company and the New Brunswick 

Coal & Railway by the C. P. R. and 
the inauguration of their regular train 
service.

The time table, as arranged by A. 
Sherwood, the manager, calls for cne 
train daily between Fredericton and 
Norton and another between Fr°deric- 
ton and Chipman. each way. thus giv
ing two trains daily each way between ! 
Fredericton and Chipman anl one| 
each way south of Chipman to Nor on.

The trains will leave Fredericton at 
(9.30 a. m. and 4 p. m. daily except 
i Sundays, the morning train reaching 
Chipman at 11.40 a. m. and running i 
through to Norton, unîch will oe 
reached a* 1.40 p. m. The afternoon 
train will arrive at Chipman at 6.20 p 
m. Running north there will be a 
train leaving Norton at 4.10 p. m. and 
reaching Fredericton at 8.45 p. m.. 
and another leaving Chipman at 6.30 
a. m. and reaching Fredericton at i;

PROVINCIAL AND WORLD'S NEWS caiue and hogs
. NEEDED FOR MARKET

REV. DR. COUSINS 
ON CHRISTIAN LIVING

SHOT BOTTLE ON 
HEAD OF COMPANION

Hon. J. K. Fleming and others will 
address the R. L. Borden Club at their 
rooms. Charlotte Street. St. John to
night at 8 o'clock.

George F. Emery, an old and res
pected resident of West St. John, 
died at his home on Monday. Dr. 
Emery, of St. John, is a son.

Tiie death rare in Moncton was 
higher this year than in previous

The ('him se divide *he entire day 
into twelve parts, each two hour.- 
long.

Judge Charbcnneau fixe J Dec. 12 or 
13 as date of hearing of preliminary 
objections in the Chateauguay elec
tion protest.

Fish to tile value <-f $34.J*»m'i.m'«i were 
caught in Vandaian waters in *he lu.-t 
fiscal year.

Mr. John Jones, of Clark Seule
ment. who was accidentally shot by 
his son Friday last died at the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital. Wood stock. Sun
day evening.

Reinforced concrete beams are be
ing successfully ust-d in Germany in
stead of steel cues.

G. P. McIntyre, ex M P. tor South 
Penh. Ont., divd at his home earlx 
Monday morning.

Magistrate Ritchie. St. John, im
pose* a fine of $500 on Dudney Keith, 
in his Court there ' Friday, for non
support of his wife and family. Tie* 
fine was allowed to stand.

Ex-Alderman Robert Morrow. a 
member of the hardware firm of Wil
liam Stairs Son and Morrow. Halifax, 
died at a* private hospital on Saturday 
evening, after a week's illness, follow
ing an operation for appendicitis.

the l»a.-: year leva |
: puminis of Inner

for $28.2S3.24n.

iscme stone wait i
:nnd the birthplace

Da vis :n Christian

British suffragettes have started to 
throw hammers at judges on the 
bench who sentence their sisters for 
criminal acts. Britain may yet bo 
forced to revive the ducking stool and 
the stocks.

No. 3 Company. 3rd Regime nt Can- 
jadian Artillery. St. John, fired a royal 
salu’e of twenty-one guns from Fort 

1 Dorchester at twelve o'clock Monday 
! in honor of the natal day of Qu 'en 
j Mother Alexandra. The battery was 
under the command of Lieut. George 
A. Gambit..

Max Boudreau, sixteen year old son 
of Oliver Boudreau. Middle Sackville 
was seriously injured Friday morning 
when he fell from a truck wagon on 
which he was riding, the hind wheel 
passing over his head, fracturing his 
skull. The young man is not expect
ed to recover.

William Wells, an einpioye of Ran
dolph and Baker’s mills. St. John, was 
painfully injured Monday morning 
while engaged at his work, breaking 

! bo’h his legs. He was driven to *he 
i hospital, where it was found that < ne 
i of the fractures was a compound one 
| The bones were set and it will pro

Scarcity and High Price of Meats 
Point to Profitable Opening 

For Our Farmers

In the high price of meats aud the 
scarcity of cattle, she^p and hogs the 
Canadian farmer has a strung incen
tive to go in lor livestock where he 
has not done so before, and to go la 
on a larger seule where he already 
has made a beginning. The population 
is growing far faster than the meat 
supply both ir. Canada and the 
Vni’ed States and the new American 
tariff will, it now appears, admit 
Canadian ca*tle to the States free of 
duty. I* would look as though the 
Canadian farmer has a profitable 
source of pretty high profits right at

That extensive sections of the West 
appreciate the situation is indi
cated by the statement that one 
man has brought 8.000 young 
steers front Mexico. It is said 
that Alberta alcne will have 500,000 
hogs ready for market this year and 
that the Lethbridge district will yield 
1.000.000 pounds of wool. There is 
plenty of room for progress along this 
line.

Six or seven years ago Canada and 
the United States were both con
siderable suppliers of cattle and meat 
to European countries, particularly 
Britain. In 1905 Canada exported to 
Britain 148,718 live animals, and the 
United States 414 000 In 1912 Canada 
exported to Britain 6.800 cattle, and 
the United States 33.987. The North 
American countries have dropped ou: 
of the cattle and meat exporting busi
ness on account of their increasing 
home population and an ever diminish
ing quantity of stock.

! Last Sunday evening Rev. Dr. 
Cousins continued his series of ser
mons on Christian Living . At the 

| close of his address lie read and an
swered the following questions which 
; had been sent him du mg the week 
; as follows.

Q.—What is it to be a child of God? 
A.—One is a child of God when one is 
united to the Son of God. who prays 
•hat all who believed on Him might 
be one with Him as He is one with 
the Father. "As many as received 

i Him to them gave He power to be
come the sons ot God.”

Q Seme say thev arc going to be 
saved. What would you say to this? 

i A.—I would say that God wants no 
man to "try** to believe. Put "trust”

Sunday Amusement of Young 
Men on Sandy Point Road

A modern disciple of William Tell 
was to be seen a: Long Lake. St. 
John in the vicinity of 
the Sandy Point Road on 
Sunday, when he startled persons w ho 

! happened to be spending the day 
there by emulating the performance 
of the great Swiss archer with a r fle 
instead of a bow and arrow. Failing 
a son to make the analogy complete, 
the exponent of marksmanship had 

! pressed into the service a young ma a 
, wild had accompanied him to the 
! woods and the place of 
filled by a beer bottle. Otherwise the 

,setting and acting was highly realis
tic. Placing the bottle carefully upon 

, —**•• — his friend’s head William Tell’s sue-
jin the place "try"—believe in place censor took careful aim and. pulling

bahly be some time before lie recover.-

JOLLY JINGLES FROM ST. NICK
As we write the :;now\is falling, and soon the Jolly 

Jingles of St. Nick's Bells 
ceived his “Wireless” am 
his favorite Emporium.

Here you may find:
A most elegant and exclusive 

Booklets, X'mas letters, Ac.
A very select line of Books far 

beet authors. x
Stationery which is the ne pi js ultra V Canadian excellence.

Confectionery In Fancy Packs jet and fn bulk from the best Man
ufacturers in Eastern Canada. |

Also Dolls, Toys, Games and Fancy ^ticles too numerous to admit 
of mention.

Be wise, come early—the Rush at th«\last is inevitable.

ill t>e heard. We have re
ts usual Our Store will be

Calendars, X'mas Cards,

.Grown ups and Youths by the

F ollansbee I Co’y

GROWTH IN SOURIS
according to the census of manu- 

! factures for Canada, 1911, which has 
| been issued from Ottawa, Souris has 
i three manufacturing establishments, 
j Their forty-two employes earned ap- 
I proxlmately $30.000, or an average of 
1 $714 per year for each employe. This 
■ is a very, high average and bhvws that 
| the workingman In Souris is well paid.
The three employers of Souris with 

* $220,000 of capital were able to pro
duce products to the value of $264,000. 

| Not only did this money circulate In 
, Souris as the point of shipment of 
I these products, but the $30,000 of 
, wages circulated many times over 
! through the purchases of the working
men over the counters of Souris mer- 

j chants before it went to the bank as 
capital. It is the hum of industry that 
accounts in great measure for the 

! growth of this fine prairie town. In 
the next ten years If Canada's present 
trade policy continues in force it Is 

| safe to predict that Souris’ manufac- 
! turing industries will have doubled is 
number, wages paid and output

j of doubt. Come to Christ just as you 
are without waiting to be bet’er. 
"Him that cometh unto me.” saiJ 
Christ. "1 will in no wise cast out."

Q. — (sent in anonymously by mail) 
Is there anything real in Baptism, or 
is it only a form to show people you 
are a follower of Christ? Is it neces
sary to he baptized in order to be a 
Christian?

A. I think Baptism is very real. It | 
is a positive command, and therefore1 
binding upon us. "Thus it becometh 

; us to fulfil all righteousness " said 
Christ at the beginning of His Earth
ly Ministry, and at its close "Go ye 

: therefore and teach all nations, bap
tizing them. &c. Obedience is obliga- 

. tory, not a matter of choice. Baptism 
' does ne t save anybody. It is not nee- 
j essarv to he baptized to be a Chris- 
i tian hut it is * necessary to be a 
| Christian to be baptized. "He that be- 
!lieveth and is baptized shall be sav
ed." A Christian becomes baptized. 
"If ye love me keep my command
ments" said Christ

the trigger, shatter the glass to thou 
sands of pieces. Had his hand waver
ed for an instant, or had one of the 
splinters of glass been driven down 
wards, the result would have been 
disastrous, but nothing of this sort 
happened and it is possible that both 
of the young men may yet die na
tural deaths although a few repeti 
tions of Sunday's entertainment might 
well put one of them in the way of 
the hangman’s attentions.

Making sure that the conten 
the marksman’s gun had been emptied 
into the bottle and that there was 
nothing upon his own head which 
might serve as a target, one of *he 
people who were spending Sunday at 
a camp near the lake, approached Wil-

RED BANK

See the window displays at Shaw’s.

4>0000000000000000p000<>00<>00000000< >oo<i

"1913 CHRISTMAS 1913'
OUR FOURTEENTH ANNUAL DISPLAY

of Suitable Gift Goods will be r/ady for Your Inspection

BER FIFTH
Early Shoppers.

FRIDAY, DECI
The Best Things are I

NEWCASTLE
A. E. SHAW/ Druggist

LOGGIE VILLE

Nov. 27.—As it has been some time 
since you have had any notes from 

I this section. your correspondent 
! thought perhaps the following items 
! would be of interest.

The Dorothy N. made a record this 
season, running her full trip on Nov. 
27th. Capt. Ames is a favori’e here, 
and Ills kindly smiles will be much 
missed.

D. Sullivan & Sons have moved In
to their winter quarters.

A number of small jobbers are cut
ting logs in this vicinity. Albert 
Gillie and Jas. Walsh are cutting for 
Jas. Parks.

Hunting is In full swing Just now. 
Wm. Walsh got a moose and Jas. 
Glllls got a fine deer. Live mink are 
also being caught here.

Hon. D. Morrison, our new fishery 
inspector of Newcastle, has been here 
lately.

The roads around here are In very 
bad condition.

Mr. J. Sutherland was slightly In
jured while hauling D. Sullivan’s 
gasoline boat up the other day.

The L. O. L. Hall is about complet
ed and the Redbank people are proud 
to have such a fine building here. 
The work was dene by Ernest Tozer 
and great credit is 'due him. Some of 
the lumber was purchased from 
Rhodes. Currie & Co.. Amherst and 
some from the Canadian Gear Co., of 
Newcastle. The hall Is finished In 
natural wood and presents a very at
tractive appearance.

I w hy lie indulged in such exciting 
i pastimes. He was told that this w as 
j a recognized method of steadying the 
j nerves of the victim. The in*er- 
, rogator realized that over-indulgence 
in this form of amusement might 
silence one’s nerves permanently, so 
he said nothing further. The young 
men returned to the city soon after. 
Their names and occupation are un
known, but it is suggested that they 
might be open to accept bookings in 
the local theatres.

EXTENSION OF
BUCTOUCHE RY-

A flock of blackbirds numbering at 
least 10.000 have taken up their r si 
dence In Johnson City, Tenn., In one 
of the public parks. They spend the 
day gathering nuts In the nearby 
woods and attract attention through 
their dally singing after sundown.

In an article in our last issue re the 
survey on the new line of railway be
tween Buctouche and Loggieville we 
were in error in saying it was a gov
ernment survey. *

We since learn, however, that the 
survey was made by Mr. E. G. Evans, 
manager of the Buctouche railway, 
who is also a Civil Engineer.

The full survey has been made, pa:: 
of which has been approved by the 
Government, the remaining part not 
as yet being ready for approval.

Home Is the place to which some 
men go in order to get even when dis
agreeable things happen down town.

GIVE
TOl

OF HOB” 
RATED CHILD

Delicious “Fruit\Laxatlve" can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver

Look at the 
coated, your little 
and bowels need 
When peevish, ci 
sleep, eat or act 
lsh, stomach sour, 
sore throat, dlarrhœi 
a teaspoonful of 
Figs," and In a few 
constipated waste, 
and pour bile gently 
little bowels without 
have a well, playful 
your druggist for a 
"California Syrup of 
tains full directions 
dren of all ague and

mother! If 
e’s stomach, liver 
leansing at once. 
I, listless, doesn’t 

lly, or is fever- 
breath bad ; has 

full of cold, give 
tornla Syrup of 
rs all the foul, 
digested food 

lovee out of Its 
ping, and you 
d again. .Ask 

6Dirent bottle of 
FI®,’’ which con- 
foi babies, chil- 
for*. grown ups.

Axe Handles, 1 Axe Wedges,
Axe Stones, Gr|nd Stones, Saw 
Wedges, Saw Handles, Saw 
Sets, Saw Files.

GOOD QUALITY. I
1HT PRICES.

D.W.STOtTHART
Phinney Block ' Phone 97

“FATHER CÀVE ME THIS;
I AM VERK PROUD OF IT"
Your Son or DauglyÉfcr will feel this way ir the

WATCH
l>e |

you give them came 
quality, style and 
time kee|>ers. Yoi n 
these points.

Priced iron
in Gold Filled Casi 
back of them.

fom us. Our W atches have the 
|uty and are highly efficient as 
; people are keen to appreciate

$10.00 to $20.00
s, with our absolute guarantee

H.WILL1STON&CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889

Jewelers \ Newcastle, N. B.
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\
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MILLINERY CO.

NEW JEWELRY STORE
I beg to inform Public that 1 have 

opened a New JeweVy S'ore in the 
Buckley Building, nextulotel Miramichi 
where 1 will repair W’ayhes and Jewelry, 
and do all kinds of lin/raving, All Work- 
Guaranteed.

A. S. MAILLETTKNewcastle, N. B.
DaX !

bile Hi
The St. John river was sealed over 

Friday morning for the first time this 
season, but it is not believed tha* tlio 
river is permanently closed till the 
spring.

Davn^ Weston died in the General 
Public Hospital, St. John, Friday 
morning as a result of being struck 
by the falling limb of a tree he was 
cutting down.

... Silk.. 
Dresses
Like This Cut. All 

ors. Sizes 32 to | 
44, at

$10.50
Made to Your Measj

MOODY & Cl
Ladies' Furnishers
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______  OF POWER HOUSE

Last Trip
The Str. Alexandra made her last 

trip to HarJwicke on Friday morning.

Coldest Yet
The temperature in Chatham Thurs

day night was 6^ above 
coldest snap yet.

Government Meeting
The Provincial Government 

meet next Thursday morning.
will

Almost Solid
The river was partly frozen over 

zero, the Thursday nigh*, but not strong 
enough to holt

Jjmes Lawlor Receives Pain
ful Injuries by Fall Thurs

day Morning

Making Preparations
Preparations are now being made 

by fisherman for smelt fishing this 
season which opened Monday.

YOUR working ;
Laulor. of Redbank. while 

PNEUMATICA STOPS YOUR working a* the wireless Thursday 
PAIN or breaksVp your cold in one morning, had the misfortune to fall 
hour. It's marvemus. Applied ex- from the roof of the power station to 
temally. All Druggets. the ground, lighting upon a pile of i

stene. shattering the bone of the left 
Best Shippin^^eason leg above the ankle in a most painfui

This season has be«^ the best la manner.
kSeason

season has be^^ the best
sentence for bigamy by lumber shipping Campbellton has T|,e unfortunate man was tenderly 
Malt by on Wednesday ever had. The season finished with conveyed to tlie wireless office, by ‘be

Taken to Dorchester
James Barnhart, who was given 

four years'
Magistrat?
last, was taken to Dorchester Friday the departure of The steamer Olaf for kindly assistance of Titos. Jeffrey, a 
miming by Sheriff Irving. jtlie New lurk market on \\ednesda> member of the S*. John Ambulance

------------------------ last. Association, who furnished a stretcher
Successful Operation j ^ " w jupon which the injured

The many friends cf Miss Gladys Got Two Years
Before His Honor JudgQ Borden.

Trials Act at Dor-
operation for appendicitis at the Vic- Chester. F- rida>. Fred J. Leger p-eai 
loria hospital. Frederic-on. teat week «•«■»•? to eacapina from the «onaty

Parker, of Derby, will be pleased to 
know that she passed a successful un<*er *he Speed*

man was 
! p!ac< d and taken to the office, and 
later conveyed by Str. Miramichi to 
the Ilote! Dieu. Chatham.

Drs. McGrath and Desmond wer® 
summoned and dressed the injured |

jail, and was sen eneed to two years nlan.s |eR a!|o„ cf hj, fcein.
in the Dorchester penitentiary.New Jewelry Store

Mr. A. S. Maillett has opened a new '
jewelrv s'ore in the new Buckley Christmas Folder
building next to the Hotel Miramichi. Dickiscn A Troy are sen ii-g
where he w ill do all kinds of repairing ,h*'ir maa> pi,r,m" a v<-r> a,îra‘,,v,‘

folder, printed in two colors. aJverand engravin; See advt. in this is-

remeved to the hospital.
Workmen who saw the accident say 

that Lawler was walking up a ladder 
on tli“ roof, which was supposed to 
have been fastened by a rope to an
other ladder on the opposite sid®. 
and w hen abou* three quarters of the 
way up the ladder began to slide d wn 
the roof, which was covered with 
snow, and came w ith such spe®J *hat ! 

Sussex Wins Gams ladder and man cleared the staging.
A large number cf bowling ent iu an(j unfortunate man coming down 1

siasts were present in Black s Alleys. fee, firs| fe„ in an upri,h| p^,,^ ‘
--------- ------ --------------- ------- — ___ _ Thursday morning to wit rnto a jieap 0f =tmes below, with
on his -’-ht hand, also injuring ,ho ness ,lie *an,es in ,lie toumanien or rhP result that the left leg was

Accident to I. C. R. Man
Mr. E. A. Baiser, of the I. C. R.. 

Moncton, met with a painful accident 
Thursday, when his hand came in 
contact with a knife in on? of the 
machines, severing two of his fingers

rising their Christmas specialties. 
This folder is the work of The 
Advocate Press.

The world of music what a gift
morning to find 

in your stocking, 
tor any member 

if you give an

Suppose you should wake up 
that some one had put the world of 

That’s precisely what you can 
of your family, or any of your

Edison
TV
Snajpttrg ■ m.il I li I wiè TW

sr&TSrrsi

CL Cd would b,
H. W1LLIST0N A CO.

entire hand.

Arrested for Larceny
George 13. Lea vit*, of Portland. Me.. 

arrive 1 in Fredericton last Wednes
day wi*h a big roll of mop.ev and a 
full'- leaded 38 calibre revolver. Thief 
of Police McCollom arrested him on 
receipt of a telegram from City Mar
shal Avery, of Oldtown. Me., tha* he

•b- Brunswick Balke-follender Iro- hroken abnve 9nkl, ,s.,
phy The first earn - was between the prntrnd;ng ,lircu.h sid„ 
MoncKin team an 1 the Sussex aggre
gation. The la'ter team emerged 
victorious by 68 pins.

High Tea and Sale
The ladies Aid of St. James ( liurcli. assjstance cam®. ins'ead of th®r® 

Newcastle, will hold a high *ea and 
of fa.ncv articles in their new

was wanted on a charge of breaking hall. Thursday afternoon and evening, 
and entering and the larceny of $2»0. Dec. 11th. Anyone wishing 

------------------------ chas^ Christmas gifts for
(' o See Lucia's Lover

On Wednesday evening. Dec. l»:h. 
a farce drama, entitled “Lucia's 
Lover." will be given in the Miller *ti 
Temperance Hall, by the ladies of the 
Methodist church. Specialties will be 
introduc'd between the ac»s. and a 
pleasing entertainment is being look
ed forward to. 
culars.

should call not later than 4 p. m. 
Supper will he served from 5.3» t< 
7.3» o'clock. See posters.

Newcastle Sons of Temperance
Th®r® was initiation in the Sons 

Temperance Division Thursday night, his behalf, 
visiting delegaticns from the Divi- 

See posters for parti- siens of Redbank. Millerton. Nelson 
an j Douglastown. and five minute ad-

------------------------dresses on temperance by the follow-
Mr. Buckley's New Buildinq ing: Rev. S. J. Macarthur.' Rev. Wm.

Mr. J. D Buckley 's new building. Harrison. D. D. Walter ('. Day. Mrs.

Another workman, on the s’agin? 
seeing tlie man fall, became faint and 
fell himself mi a h^ap on the staging 
upon wdiicW he was standinr. and enh* 
by a miracle he remained there tin*il

be
ing a repetition of the accident cf 
onlv a few moments befer®.

Dr. McGrath drove to Chatham »f- 
° P|,r* ter the injured man was r^k* n *o he
frien Is ^oat an(j dressed the injnrv at *h® 

Hotel Dieu. It *nav be necessary, w® 
iiear. to amputa e *h® le-

Mr. Law’#-r u*»s l»“ld in high ®=- 
f®em. both, bv the officials a* th® wire- 
lee« and bv the other workmen, and 
much sympihey is being expressed in

Now Is
We also 
Brick

The Time
TO HAVE YOUR CONCRETE WORK DONE

do all kinds of 
d Stone Work

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
In Various Patterns a Specialty 

On all orders coming in aft 
livered in September, 

reduction in

August 15th to be de- 
e will make a

H. S. Leard. Mrs. L. R. Hetherington. 
B. W. Hutchinson. Miss Helen M Mc
Leod. Fred E. Locke and Capt. Spur
geon Amos.

next to •he Hotel Miramichi. is just 
about finished, and is receiving many 
complimentary remarks. This new- 
concrete building makes a
decided improvement to th® ---------------------—
street. besides being much Successful Operation
more convenient to those who Jas. Allison, son of Mr. Henry Al- 
are occupying it. Besides the down lison of Wayerton. returned last We 1- 
s*air part there are suitable offices nesday from Moncton Hospital where 
to rent upstairs, which Mr. Buckley is he underwent a very successful 
now advertising. It is ♦he owner's operation for appendicitis bv Dr. Fer- 
Intention to make other improvements guson. He speaks very highly of tiie 
to this property next spring by cliang- doctor and also the treatment he re
in? the position of the stairs from the ceived while in the hospital as he 
street entrance and adding more was only three weeks there. He will 
i’-cn,ag'> to the building next to A stay in town for a week or two be
ll. MacKay's store. fore going to his home in Wayerton.

PERSONAL NEWS

Mr. Allan Tozer. of Sunny Corner, 
was in town Saturday.

Mr. Claude Mersereau of Bathurst, 
was in town Thursday las:.

Miss Dorothy Wilson, was among 
the visitors in town on Saturday.

W. R. Small, of the N. B Tele
phone Co., was in town Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kenny, of Chat
ham. xv« re visiting in tow n last Wed-

FAMES T. FORREST
Concrete Block Mamifacturer 

Telephone 64 \ Newcastle, N. B.

I>OOOOOOQO<;

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS
; MANUFACTURE

10 CENT “CASCARETS ■
IF BU^OCS OB COSTIVE

lîchëï Sour Stomach, 

and Bowel»—They
For Sick Heai 

Sluggish Livei 
work you sleep.

TWO WEEKS
HUNTING TRIP

EXCHANGE OF
GREETINGS

American Hunters Return from 
Successful Hunt at 

Bald Mountain
Mesirrs. Thos.“-T. Firth and Thos. 

Berger, of Germantown. Phil., with 
Guides Peter Pre«k and Allan Mcnzîes 
and Cook L. R. Johnson, returned on 
Friday nigh'., from a very successful 
hunting trip at Bald Mountain.

Mr. Firth got a very handsome cari
bou head with 32 points, and two 
deer, while Mr. Berger got a small 
moose with a 42 inch spread, two deer 
and a caribou with an 18 point head.

The hunters saw plenty of game, 
but took the pick of the best. They 
also report seing a large number 
beaver, with their houses built about 
the dams, making the hunters take a 
round about way to get to a certain 
point.

They all had a very enjoyable trip, 
and left for home Friday night. Their 
game will be shipped later.

SAD DEATH OF
MRS. JAMES COOK

The sad death occurred on Satur
day at SL Margarets of Mrs. James 
Cook, leaving a husband and seven 
small children to mourn the loss of a 
loving mother and help mate.

It will be remembered that on Sun- 
dway morning. Nov. 16th, fire destroy
ed Mr. Cook's house while he was at 
church, and his wife who was In a 
delicate state of health had to be hur
riedly removed to a neighboring 
house. This augmented her illness 
and no doubt contributed toll er death 
which occurred a day or two after 
giving birth to an infant.

The funeral was held Monday morn
ing requiem mass was said by Fr. 
Doucett.

Scottish Societies Exchange 
Greetings with Highland 

Society Here
The Caledonian Society of Cun.,v 

bellton sends St. Andrew's Xiv!:: 
Greetings to the Highland Society of 
Newcastle as follows, to which they 
replied :

Campbellton. X. B. 
Sec y Highland Society,

Newcastle. N. B.
Frae shore tae shore the world ow er i 

On this oor Scottish day.
Its a for ain and ain for a 

St. Andrew’s Brithers’ say.
JOHN G. McCOLL.

Sec’y Caledonian Society.

Newcastle, N. B. 
Nov. 28th. 1913.

John G. McColl.
Sec’y Caledonian Society. 

Campbellton, N. B.
Tho far frae ye this nlcht o' nicht 

Oor thochts are wl ye surely,
St. Andrews maks oor hearts and 

hamea
Just oor own mither's family. 

ALLAN RITCHIE. President. 
ALLAN J. FERGUSON. Secretary 

Highland Society of New Brunswick.
at Miramichi.

Furred TonguA Bad Taste. Indiges
tion, Sallow skinland Miserable Head
aches come frun| a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, ; which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a fwlll barrel. That's 
the first step to Untold misery—indi
gestion. foul gases* bad breatn, yellow 
skin, mental fears' everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give'; your constipated 
bowels a thoroutgi cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you slefcp—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for month!.

ive, )
ou«fi
ut by
alefrp 

1st f 
►nth!

Phone 139

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

IF YOU AR

Patents

stkitifk

PLANED LUMBER
Call at Our Mill. Wt^always have in stock

DRY SHEATH INC
FLOORINC

Prices Moderate CLAftBOARD

SWEDISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
NORD1N, N. »•

St. John, N. B. Nov. 28th 
President Highland Society. 

Newcastle, N. B.
Wl merry sangs and friendly cracks 

I wat ye wlnna weary o sac 
Here’s gude health tae ane and a 

In Scotch or treacce perrie o.
ALEX MACAULEY. 

President St. Andrew's Society.

Assistant City Engineer Russell D. 
Wilson was electrocuted at Winnipeg 
recently while on a trip of 
Inspection over the city pipe line six 
miles north of the city. Mr. Wilson 
seized hold of a live wire carrying 
13,000 volts.

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WH :LAN, Manager. 

■—  !— -----

Most Lux nous and Up-To- 
Date h >tel in Northern 

Ne r Brunswick

NEWCAS1 ,E, Miramichi, N.B.

ATURES OF

HOTE MIRAMICHI

E
pnection in every room, 
umished Rooms with Private

4 Brick with Adequate Fite

Heart of the Sportsman's

fivilcges on the North Shore

Artistically | 
Baths

Building is ! 
Protection

Situation—
Paradise

Best Fishing! 
Provided

Imported Chq 
Fine Sample I 
Liverv Stable |

Sates S2.<X'and *2.50 a Day

We have on hand a complete range 
—i of ——

heAting
VES

All Stylés | All Prices
CALL AND TifKE YOUR CHOICE

B. F. JttHLTBY
PLUMBER XND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Portage and Lumber Wagons
with Tubular Self-Oiling Axles. This Axle 
Cannot Break; It cuts the Wagon Draft in I 
half and Runs 1,000 Miles Without Oiling. I

Heavy Sleighs of all Descriptions

We Repair and Paint Wagons and 
Sleighs /

Newcastle

NEED OF

THE

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

Issued Wednesday. $1.00 Per Year

7 !•*’ I it ion A/hor/ifi. i In* >(m-oih1 nldvst p;ijK*r in 
ill® Maritime Pn»viini>. U fast lxtutniiig the lea«ling 
|ki|kt on the North Shore. We are «-oiisibmly in roeeipt 
<•( letters fr»*iu ~ul*serilier> at a ili~tatiee. showing their 
appnH-iation of our etf«»rt> t«» puhli-li a real live u[eto- 
date |»a|k-r. Our siilisvriptiuii lists are increasing daily, 
new siil»serij»ti«*iis (tuning in mis«»lieited.

As an advertising medium. The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place among the I test. I f you. Mr. Merchant, 
arc not ammig the litimlier who arc u>ing its columns, 
why imt talk the matter over with our representative 
and svh-vt a giNHl space while you haxe a chance. We 
an* at your service any time you wish t«* consult us. and 
would only l*c h*» glad t«> (piotc you rates. You will 
prohalily want t«» u-e a space f«»r the <’hri>tmas x*as«m. 
s»* now i- y«»ur opjM*rtunity. A telephone call will bring 
our rep n sen ta live to your ston* in ten inimités.

Our

Job Printing'
Department

Tli,.iv i- j, ilim-rviui- Ih-iwvvh pluih .1**1» Printing 
and tin- kind <>f 1‘rinting that draw- Imsint—. At otic 
tin», any kind of a printvd li ttvr-hcad or envelope 
v.mld d<> -o Iona a- the work xvtt- done hv a printer. 
( * « m •« i paper and hiah priced ink. the ett-totner did not 
know enonah ah.ait to I,* tn--y. It i- not so now. File 
ettstonier today tianres these items into hi- contract 
for printing the -attic as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This i- the class of customer- who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Joh 1 lept. Only the liest 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There i- not a 
I'llEAl’ line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tc carry only the lies! and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. 1 hey 
do not s|ieeiilate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office lias gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest chtss of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na- 
tvre your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It docs not cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

Wc are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would he pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

Remember Ihat this office is in belter shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. CO.
Phone 23

LIMITED
Newcastle, X. Ik I>ox 359.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
; fi. . . . . . . . . . . . .  nn
Il R FBTOL EL6>PEMEOT

The Kind Y ou Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nse lor over 30 y of. a, has borne the signature of 

11 has been made under his per
lai supervision since Its Infancy, 
low no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-gvod ” are but 
Experiments that trifle veith and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—uperience against Experiment.

What is 0ASTORIA
Itnte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 

lorphiue nor otlier Narcotic 
karautee. It destroys Worms 
For more than thirty years it 
fc>r tlie relief of Constipation, 
all Teething Troubles and 

Diarrhoea. It regulates Itho Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, givlnfk healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tha Mother’s Friend.

Castorla Is a harmless snl 
gorie, lirons and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age Is Its | 
and allays Feverishness, 
has been In constant use 
Flatulency, Wind Colie,

GENUINE CASTpRIA ALWAYS
* Bears the Signature of

(By Laura Jean Llbbey.) j “While 1 was standing by the sun-
It was a glorious day in June. The 'dial, the strangest, most uncouth lit- 

! sun shone bright and warm on the tie old man that I ever beheld stopped 
green fields and winding, dusty coun- at the gate and called to me for a

j try roads, over long stretches of glass of cold water from the well near
: waving corn and clover-meadows ly- by.
j ing beyond. The sun ripened the ap- ! “You can ccme in and help pour-
; pies and peaches in orchards, and the i self, if you choose.” I answered. “1
great red roses, tossing purple lilac, I do not wait upon beggars.** 
and w istaria blooms in the old-fash- j “He hobbled in, and all the time he 
ioned gardens. -But the most* beauti- j was drinking the water he was eyeing 

| ful object on which its golden rays me curiously.
fell was a young girl leaning on a , a very proud young lady," lie said;

, wicket-gate, anxiously watching the ; "but too much pride is ruinous. 1 
winding road that led over the hills iiave no money to pay for the water.” 
to the village beyond. j he said, after a moment’s pause.

! Orella Forrester should have reign-, ’though it was worth a king's ransom 
ed queen of the great world of fashion ,u me; but> jf you like, I will tell your 
instead of being only the b°lle of (fortune. Perhaps you would like to 

j Woodhaven. j hear what a strange fate there is in
She had scores of admirers, but j store for you. I am an astrologist as 

few were brave enbueh to face the w<1„ , anl on my way to the countg
dragon of an aunt who stood guard j fajr ••
sentinel over her. to ask If they might j ..gure, vou were no, go flKjllgh 8a
be P?!JD*-.Ad.dre““ to let him a*tempt it?" criei Miss For-

! rester, white as death, springing for- 
' ward and grasping the girl's rounded.
| dimpled arm.

"Why not?" laughed Orella. with a 
i toss of her jetty curls. “Like all of

j a nightingale's nest, which sli3 felt 
certain must be in one of the wide- 
spreading beech-trees which she could 
so plainly see from her own little bed- 

i room, for the bird always flew to- 
! ward a particular bough.

(To be Continueû)

! to the beautiful young niece, after | 
one of their number. Bernard Yorke. ! 
who had gone to Beech Cottage on ! * 
just such an errand, had been sum-1 
marily ejected.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

Bernard was fair, handsome, a col- jMother Eve-8 daughters. 1 was born 
lege graduate, and very gentlemanly. w,lh a streak of curiosity, and. of 
His father ran the only newspaper of ! course. I wanted to hear about the fu- 

; which the village boasted, but some-1 (Ure ••
how the paper did not flourish. The ! ••Well,” said Miss Forrester, the ter- 
editor took in more poultry, butter ^rjbje paj]or 8till overspreading her 

, and e*rgs from the farmers in ex- j face, and a look of intense fear in 
I chang» for his newsy little sheet than her shifting eyes. “what did he tell 
j he did money. [you? A pack of miserable falsehoods.

The first thing handsome Bernard'of course • 
did when he returned to his native | Again the girl laughed a merry, rol- 
village to take his place in his fa’her’s !|lckjng |augb

'WOMAN AND MOSES'
(Continued)

"More honest than you think," she 
said. “I needn't have told you any
thing. You never asked me."
I “That is true." he said, but his 
! voice implied that had she not done 
.so it would have been wrong. The 
; tone of his voice showed her how 
! she had fallen in his estimation.
I "I always thought you lost the case 
I because that brute Lancaster didn’t 
turn up." he went on. His thoughts 

j were more with the circumstances 
[than with her at that moment. It I 
: seemed to him as if she had deceived 
him.

* “Oh. no. Arthur was quite right," 
she spoke bitterly.

| “I expect you were horribly tempt
ed; you thought he cared for you and

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Cei mine

Carter’s
Little L ver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

flee Fac-Shelle Wrapper Below.

I Yery null u4 mm apay
I %m uke ww—

BCAOTEftS

m

a great blaze of light seemed to 
spring up beside her. Her dress had 
caught fire. Her first instinct was to 
rush to the door to waken the house. 
The hangingSujpt the fireplace had al
ready caught fire. A great column of 
flame leaped to the ceiling. Tongues 
ran along the carpet A fearful im
pulse seized her. She took the letters 
she had written and thrust them into 
the hall. The draught of the door fan
ned the flame into a more gigantic 
blaze, she closed the door and came 
back and stood there an j watched. A 
little agony and all would be over. 
She forgot Mouche. The chairs were 
crackling now, the book-shelves. The 
flames were tortuing her into insensi
bility. She screamed, but the roaring 

j flames drowned her cry. The whole 
: room, the curtains of the window,
|the bird cages were ablaze, but she 
could not move to save the tortured 

i birds. The fire had started long 
: before she had perceived it. She was 
faint with agony. Vaguely came the 
thought to her weakened brain that 
hell was like this. Would she go to 
hell? No. she had suffered here 

j enough. Then she rememb°red 
Mouche, but it was too late, the room 
was like a hell-lit furnace. She could 
not go backwards or forward s for 
smoke and flame. She watched with 
dull agony the blackening of her 
limbs. Then she sank on her knees.

| “Chrjst forgive me! Oh. God. save 
“Really?" Doree i’s voice was ironi- : Mouche! And she died. Died on

KABACIVta 
Ft» DIZZINESS.
Ft I BILIOUSNESS.
Ft I TORPID LIVEN.
FO I CONSTIPATION 
FO I SALLOW SUN.
FO t THE COMPLEXION

B**n IMMTMaMMfMMTMC.
ftp

CURE SICK lEADACHEa

NEWCASTLE'STEAMBOAT 
COMPANY. LTD.

office, was to fall desperatelv in love 
with the beautiful Orella Forrester.

First, he insisted upon reading the 
future from the palm of my hand;

cal. Would he efrer know that it her knees where they found her In *he
all that." He was trying to excuse j seemed to her as if she had never morning, the charred bones bent in
her to himself. known real suffering till to-day. To- the attitude of prayer, and round h°r

“Oh. yes. all that." Doreen s vo ce , day. when the respectability she neck the melted chain of gold to
was very hard. At this moment, all ! craved for more :han love slid past wh,ch hung Arthur's portrait, hang- 
her sins seemed to be washed away her. because she ha 1 be<m honest. 'tug In golden tears upon her black
ly the presen- agony She did not re-1 ‘ I will never marry you." she said, ened bosom,
gret the Groben Mine nor anything, and he felt that the fire n-«cessary to ******
It seemed to her that the little she 'combat her mood was wanting. j “Really, it seems the best thing that 
had got out of life was her due. j The luncheon bell rang, and he took could have happened." sail the world.

| "Then of course. Trcfusis didn't out his watch. Then, at the thought Mrs. Farquharson felt sorry for a few
treat you properly?" ^ that the Interview was over, he grew days, but it seemed a wonderful dis-

1. R. C. TIME TABLE TIME TABLE STF.
1t13

•DOROTHY N“

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
tiuiv which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEPak i URES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40.......... .... 2.50
l»cal Express. No. 36......................10.45
I.!aiitime Express. No 34............... 5.10
Cccan Limited, No. 200................. 13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight. No. 39..................... 2.20
Local Express, No. 35....................14.10
Maiitiine Express. No. 33............. 24.10
Ocean Limited, No. 199................. 10.25

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llackville. dep.................................. 8 30
lienous, dep......................................... 8.54
.‘.ilVerton, dep..................................... 9 29
Le t y Jet.......................................  9.50
Newcastle, arrive............................. 10.05
Newcastle, dep............................... 16.35
MiVcrton, dep.................................... 17.10
Derby Jet., dep.................................. 16.5*
Kenous, dep.......................................... 18.01
Biackville, arrive..............................18.35

Thr. way freight carries passengers
end runs daily 1 et ween Moncton and 
Catrpbellton. but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
/«.Tv nt stations.

Chas.
First Claai

Sergeant
Livery

Hack in connecfoi 

Mirsmichi m*t

and t oats,

Horses for Sa

Public Wharf.

Commencing on #.prii 25th. the Str. 
"Dorothy N." will Tun on the Red- 
Bank rout*, daily (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intei^nediate points, ai 
follows:— ^

Leave Newcastle . for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m.. every .X|onday aid will 
leave Redbank fuj Newcastle ai 
7.45 a. m„ daily. 1 

Leave Newcastle» for Rtdban) 
« very day at 2 p. m. except Saturdays 
when she will leave fit 1.30 p. m.. r»1- 
turning will leave Redbank*tot Mil- 
lertt.n at 3. 30 p. m. | ,

Tuesdays will be excursions dayt 
from Redbank and' intermed;att 
points to Newcastle, '-return tare 35

Excursion tickets good for date o.‘ 
issue only. i

Freight on Saturday! will be heir 
over until early Monday morning 
trip.

Str. will be open fori engagement* 
or excursion parties 4very day, ex 

cept Saturdays, from lfo a. nn, un*il 
2 p. uu, and any evenings from 7 p 
m. )

FREIGHT RATES 
ino lbs.. 15c. 500 lbs.,j60c. 1-2 ton 

$l.oo, one ton, $1.50.
Furniture and machinery charged 

by bulk.
FREIGHT AND PARCELS MUST 

BE PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE STEAM

BOAT CO.. LTD 
D. MOfRRISON.

Manager.

He commenced his wooing with Pas';but something he saw there, or said 
sionate earnestness, but he made 'he|he d|J held him spell bound, 
mistake of his life by being straight-1 ««Your life, will be no ordinary one. 
lorward and manly enough to first ask|mv proud y0ung lady." he said. "A 
the aunt if lie might call on Orella. j great change is soon to come into 
with the hope of some lay winning !your jjfe -
the gloriously beautiful girl for his : •• \m j to have a handsome lover,
wife. The visit of the liandsom°. young ,]jke other girls of my age?" I demand- 
stranger and his audacious request .
amazed her. though she had known j ^ |wo |ovpr8 and it wlll bp
his ami > or >^ara- hard to choose between them." he an-

"Certainl.v not. she replied with as- .. . . .. . , .swered. Ah. young lady, he cried
perit'" in an awful whisper. “1—1 will not tell

The answer nearly nx>k his l.reath y(>u wha, p|go , gpp hpre! There are 
away for an Instant, but he did not somM ,hln([g „ |g hpttpr no, lo Unow
lose his head. —a ,],ousanJ times better! It Is all

‘I know you might select many a 
wealthier suitor." he said, "but I hope 
to win wealth in time. 1 would start 
in with love an l ambition— " 

i Miss Forrester cut him short with 
a contemptuous sneer.

“He was a little cold.y 
“I know you will alwys be true tr 

me when we are married."
The idea of not marrying her ha 1

lighter. pensation of Providence that George
“And I say that you are to marry should have Killieclochie without 

me." he said playfully. having to marry a woman with a past.
Doreen's response was

'Love and ambition-." she «elided. 
A man should have much more than

coming to you soon—very, very soon. 
"How soon?" 1 cried. "Do tell me!” 
“Before your eighteenth birthday." 

he answered.
I "Then w hat°ver is to happen must 
happen quickly," I said ; "for 1 shall 
bv eighteen next week. But do tell 
me what is to happen."

that nowadays boioro he asks a young „Hp shook hls g|„g,y head, mat- 
girl to tie herself to him and lace a „ rpd f0„]Pthlng which I could not 
liard. up hill future ran It. and dropped my hand

• If every man waited until he had a „ wgs wp„ „,at orella did not look 
ccmpetoncy. there would he 'ewer'^^ #g shp ,ancp1 mPrrllv 
marriages.” declared th - yarn* lover m<jm a|)d „,at shp vv..,„ ,,„irklv. 
purely yen recognize that lac-. Ml.-s Thv dpor had gcarcply rlogpd „pon 
Forrester. her retrea'ing form eve Miss For-

"Have you spoken on this subj -ct ster threw up her hands and fell 
to in y—my nier»? she asked, sharp-, fajnting to t!ie floor. Slie recovered 
ly. after she had listMiei to ’heir ronscirusiu-sD before any on° discov-
ple love story from beginning to end , n.d wha, bad happened: then sh«« 
the angry light in her eyes deepening. went quickly up to her own room 

"Not one word as yet. said Ber- ai)d carefully locked the loor. Short- 
nard. hesitatingly. |y afterward there was an odor of

something burning.

n with Hotel 

s all trains

Synopsis of ; Canadian Northwest 
MflulationaLand rtegi

e:son jwho 1b 
lly, or*any nn

at all times.

Phone 61

THERE ISy AN

INCREASE OF Sim PER CENT
In the ette/dance at

«^OLLEGp

Any ce: son Jwho Is tno sole head 
it a family, or any male over 18 years 
>ld, may homistead a quarter section 

available lomlnlon land In Man- 
toba, Saska chewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
At the Domi: ion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency f ir district. Entry by 
proxy may b< muue at any agency, 
on certain :onditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
tlster of inteiiding homesteader.

Duties: Sii mouths' residence 
upon and cul ivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteador 
may live wit lin nine miles of hls 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely < wned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brot er or sister.

"Then 1 forbid you to do so." she cir 
, in. tartly. I “Miss Forrester is making a fire in

Bernard Yorke looked at th- stern. bFr *rate, and this a hot afternoon in 
hard set lips, which, he was sure, no junc- thought the little houge-maid 
man had ever had the temerity to -f)ear mP, how eccentric she is! I 
kiss, even when their owner was W(jnder lf | sball ever be an old maid, 
young, and threw back his fair, hand- |abd jf | \Vas so unfortunate as to be 
some, boyish head and smiled. one. if 1 should become as cross and

“Thtn. my dear Miss Forrester. 11 cranky p.b she Is? Heaveu forbid! It's 
tell you frankly that I shall do every I a Won 1er that pretty, jolly Miss Orel- 
thing in my power to win Orella with- la can endure it here. She is not al- 
out your consent. You have heard , lowed to have a single girt companion, 
the old adage. "All is fair in love and and no ]0vers. 1 often wonder what 
war.™ I presume. I can not give your ! Mlaa porrezter la thinking of when 

, niece up.” j she looks at the girl with a crrtaîn
“We shall see." was the cur: reply: peculiar look in her eyes. Does she 

and he wondered at the «‘range look love Miss Orella. or does she hate 
i that crossed her fac°. leaving it her?" 
fairly purple In spots. i CHAPTER II

Miss Forrester arose, and with a • Although Miss Forrester had lived 
i stern mien rang the bell. for nearly eighteen years in Wood-

“Go!" she said, pointing to the door, haven, still very little was known of 
and never darken the door of Beech her by the simple country folk, for

j uoreen s response was a ghastly A fierce joy she strove in vain to re- 
not yet come to him. but the tone if smile. press came over Avril. A joy she

ihis voice cut out of them all the joy J “You are vePy good." sbe said. “We strove hard to conceal from Arthur, 
hls words miglv have brought to her. will discuss that another day. I think Mouche cried a great deal, but rejoic- 

"But we will not marry." she said —"her voice broke a little—“we have ed at her return to Chatts Park, 
quietly. talked enough for to-day." i Perhaps next to Arthur and George,

j He looked at her inquiringly. | "I'll come back to-morrow." he it was Rosalie who felt Doreen's deith
“I don't see why not." he said said. He made a movement as to kiss most. She at last changed her re-

quietly. “That is all over." . her. but Doreen drew herself up. frain and murmured:
“Yes. it's all over." she replied ( “Good-bye George." she said. | “Qu'est-ee que c'est que l'argent,

mechanically. All the fire had gone A moment later she was lunching tout de meme, vis-a-vis de la mort ?" 
out of their in‘ervlew. with Mouche and talking as if noth- Early the next morning the postman

“1 would never reproach you." he ing was the matter, only her move- brought a letter to Doreen from 
said. ^ ments were jerky, and Mouche cried George.

“No, you would not i>e likely to do °ut as she shook out nearly all the “Darling," it said. “I fear 1 may
that." Then she burst out, "But you pepper from the pepper pot over her have seemed cruel to-day. What does
would always be thinking of it. You omelette. the past matter? Let us bury it. I
don't feel the same since I told you. " CHAPTER XXIII cannot live without you. You must be
You are disappointed, horrified." No one ever knew now it happened. m>' wife. You. and you alone, can
George Farquharson changed his posi- No one could have believed, who satisfy me."
tion by the fireplace. knew «he love Doreen bore for But it was Arthur Trefusis who

"Oh, no. not quite that; 1 am only Mouche, that she had taken her own mourned her most. He felt indeed, a
—" life, yet later Mouche said that "Mum- widower. He did not know what he

There was a ring a‘ the door. A my had said a lot of funny tilings," had hoped of the future, but while
shuffling of fee* in the hall, and and some letters were found on the she lived it had seemed to him ‘hat
Mouche burst into the room all in «able in her boudoir. they must meet once more. Tha*
white and with a bunch of primroses The servants sajd she had sat up somewhere, some day. he could 
in her hand. very late, telling them that she would atone to her for his neglect. He had

For an instant a feeling of irrita- put out the lights. But a*, two o'clock asked to be letf alone in her room, 
tion against the child rose in Doreen's in the morning the firemen and a alone with the coffin of the woman 
heart. mob of policemen informed the house- he had sworn to love and cherish till

To George Farquharson the child’s hold that flames were issuing from death parted them. It should have 
presence seemed to intensify the the ground floor. The fire was check- been his business to have entrusted 
situation. ■> ed before it had reached Mouche's her to death's keeping, but she had

"If she had really cared for the bed-room, bu* Dor°en was found on been alone when death came to her. 
child she would have run straight." lie her knees, charred and disfigured., How would he explain the failure of 
said to himself. and with her beautiful hair burnt eff his trust to God? As he paced her

An awe-struck re*lc,int look came her head. It was not likely everyone room, the room in which she lay 
on the child's face at the sigh» of a said, that Doreen would have chosen smothered in flowers that hid the foul 
straneer. She had forgotten George a death that might have cost disfigurements the flames had made. 
Farquharson. She went and held up, Mouche's life, and they were right, his fingers turned over the pages of 
the flowers to her mother. Doreen had resolved on something the Bible. Why, oh why did the

"Run away, run away. Mouche, desperate, but she had not decided pages open at the lines he had read 
Shake hands first, now go upstairs." what. “Mouche, Mouche, Mouche," 80 often, then closed for many 
Doreen's voice was almost harsh. j that had been the theme of her months for fear of seeing them?

"He has given you the child." he thoughts, the strong reason why she “How knowest thou, man, whether
disap-
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Cottage while I live, never attempt to 
see Orella again. If you do. I shall 
resort to harsh measure."

With a low bow, he left the angry 
lady; but lie had made up his mind to 
ask Orella to marry him qt the first 
opportunity, and lf she. consented, he 
would do all In hls power »o urge her 
to marry him without an hour's delay. 
Then let Miss Forrester rage as she 
might, she could not part them.

From behind the closed blinds Miss 
Forrester watched him depart. Ber
nard Yorke would have been struck 
with amazement could he have looked 
back Into the room which he had just 
left and beheld Its occupant. Miss For
rester was paslng up and down the 
stuffy little parlor, trembling like a 
leaf.

she went among them but rarely, and 
then only when It was absolutely -iec- 
ossary.

Years before she had suddenly ap
peared In the little hamlet accom
panied by an Infant but a few weeks 
old. She had bought Bgech Grove 
Cottage. Its Isolation oil the lonely 
road, fully a mile from the village, be
ing Its greatest recommesdation.

The years glided on almost imper
ceptibly, and almost before Miss For
rester could realize what had occurr
ed, she found herself with a tall slip 
of a young girl on her hands—a tirl 
as gloriously beautiful as a dream, 
and as bright and joyous, despite her 
gloomy surroundings, as a veritable 
sunbeam.

The young men of the village were

said, as Mouche disappeared, 
pointed with her reception, 

j "Yes. I can’t think why, except, 
except.” there was a touch of vindic
tiveness in her voice as she finished 
the phrase, ‘ that Avril tells me he 
still cares for me." She ende i the 
phrase with a short, cynical laugh.

“Who could help loving you?" he 
said, man's jealousy asserting itself.
He came nearer to her. "I love you 
just the same. Doreen." he said, but 
the voice was changed. He might as 
well have said. "It is all over," as 
far as Doreen was concerned.

"Oh, no you don't," Doreen laugh- 
jed again. She couldn't help it.

“It was just a shock at first, be-1 other men. 
cause I always thought you had been 
so badly treated."

"But you knew I had stolen ‘he 
Groben Mine papers."

“Oh, I didn't mind that a bit."
Hls tone showed that was a joke, 

child’s play to the revelation Doreen 
had made to him.

"How odd you men ar°!" she burst 
out. all the old Doreen returning.
Who are you? What are you, you

craved for a new respectable life, a i thou shalt save thy wife?" What had 
rescinding of the world's pronounce- he done to save her? Had he no*, 
nient. Would Mouche miss her much? rather thrust her towards other men. 
Would her life be any good to before the divorce, and afterwards left 
Mouche? The stained. Incapable, her to “dree her own weird"? Was 
helpless life of a .11 voiced mother. *he personal, offence to LI—>vlf to
George would come back she knew rank before the many offences he
him. But hls look! The flush that n ight have been guilty of to God? In
had come over his face when she hls heart rose a fierce hatred of
made her confession! It would be a Avril. Avril who had made it impos- 
sccond edition of her life with Ar- sible for him to return to Doreen, 
thur. The mistrust first and then the How trivial, how paltry seemed her 
coldness. She smiled to herself as offence, now that she had gone! 
she thought of what a good wife she j And Avril, alone at Chatts Park, 
would have made him, just because of could not bear to think of him alone 
the experience she had had. The , by the corpse of the woman who had. 
nausea of evil. The sickening of she knew, been in hls heart all the

three years,cult rate fifty acres and
irth $300.

w. w. cor.Y.
Minister of the In-

j “How strange that such a posslbll- j the first to make this, discovery, and 
Ity as this never occurred to me bo- fairly haunted the road that led past 
fore!" she muttered. “Gr at Heaven: the cottage. Some, more brave than 

i It would never do. Orella must not the rest, made it a point to stop at

She did not contemplate time, yet she knew that her very pres- 
sulclde, not yet. not yet, but she cnee in the mortuary chamber would 
would go away somewhere, so..ie- have been a sacrilege. During ♦hose 
where where no one would ever h°ar sad days she would not go near the
of her again. A tear found its way to, two children. The sight of them dis-
her eyes, pricking as It went. No gusted her. “Whose were they?
one wanted her! Perhaps she would Whose would they be?” she question*
take Mouche. Pefl(iaps not. Avril e^. at the judgment day. and her 
would be very good to Mouche when child seemed to her like a second 
Abe- was gone. Afouche woqld be Ishmael.
very rich. She would buy happiness. [ She did not know that it was 
She wrote many letters that night. Doreen’s letter alone that had made

men, that you should expect every- One to George, bidding him farewell, him return to her. That he would
thing and give nothing?" |One to Arthur, asking for hls forgive- have liked to have wandered awaÿ

It was true what she said. How ; ness, telling him of her love and for across the world till he forgot, lf he
could he explain that he was not of | that very love's sake bid ing him would ever forget,
the men who would marry an ad ven- treat Avril well. u 4~1’“Never be cold to How could he tell her how he hated

,V lorlzed publication of 
advertlame t will not be paid

love—must not marry? 1 know why. 
yes. yes, I alone know why."

the cottage on one excuse or another, 
always choosing the time when Miss
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Her soliloquy was suddenly cut Forrester was seen jogging her old 
| short by the entrance of the young gray mare toward the town, 
girl herself. | Thus it was that, entirely without

' "You ought to have been wPh her aunt suspecting It, Orella Forrest- 
out in 'he warden a few niinytes ago. er came to know most of the ygung 
Aunt Abigail," she cried with a merr peuple for miles around, 
rollicking laugh. "I hav° had such j It was but a few weeks before our 
fun!" story opened that Orella had met

Miss Forrester started. She knew Bernard Yorke, and In a very roman- 
well that Bernard Yorke had pot gone tic fashion, too.

i into the garden for she had watched ! Feeling loitfelÿ in her aunt's ab- 
I him out of sight going over the rond seneg^ one afternoon, she had gone 
I that led to the village. Before she ^ down to the thickly wooded grove 
had time to answer, the girl went on: |just back of the orchard to search for

I

turess. that what he had loved in her 
! was the purity he had thought had 
| been tramped upon and killed by Tre- 
, fusls’s coldness, but which had never 
j been sullied? That he came of a 
j race who married pure women and 
kept them so?

her," she said, “for you know that her, when a month after Doreen’s
your coldness is worse than that of 
other men, and would drive a woman 
to anything. Avrll's heart is break
ing. be tender to her.” A letter to 
her lawyer and a letter to Mouche in 
case she decided to leave her: “To

Doreen. I tell you that I am Just be opened on her wedding day.” and 
the same, that I will marry you Just | then, weary and heart sick, she had 
as lf you had never told me. We will | leaned her head on her hand and won- 
never speak of It again. I know all 
you have suffered."
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death, she said: “Darling, I want you 
to take me to church again. I have 
never been married to you really. 
This time we will ask God's blessing." 
Yet he did as she wished, only be
cause Doreen had written :

“Be tender to her," for it seemed to 
him as if the crucifixion of hls own 
wishes were a little atonement.

j dered, wondered at the treatment of | Yet as he stood by the altar onca 
I the clay in the potter's hand. Tearful j more, and the priest pronounced the 
I yet a little revolting at the decrees of j words that had united him to Doreen, 
God. he felt once more the mockery of the

“What a fool 1 was *o think it could , repetition of them, for even death 
ever be wiped out. forgotten, that life : could net «pu* asunder what God had 

[can ever be the same again.” Then joined.
the prayer that Mouche might never | But^ Avril is content; her scruples

| be tempted or neglected as she had are satisfied. 
I been. While she sat there and mused (The End)
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Hand painted China at SApw’s. 49-1

Buy at Home
Don’t forget that your local mer

chant is preparing for your Xmas, 
trade.

Christmas 
at Shaw'

mas opXii
’s. \

J
ing Friday Dec. 5th 

49-1

i

Send it to a Friend
Send your friend The Advocate—as 

good as a letter from home.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Armstrong & Ferguson .. .. Page 4
Russell & Morrison.............. 4
J. D. Creaghan Co.................. ....Page 5
A. E. Shaw ............................. 5
H. Williston & Co........... F
Marsland Millinery Co. .. 5
Follansbee & Co.................... 6
A. S. Maillett........................ 5
H. Williston & Co................ ...Page 6
Dickison & Troy .................. ...Page 8
George Stables .................. 8

PIE SOCIAL
GOOD SUCCESS

The Sum of $165.95 Was' 
Realized—Committee in 

Charge Pass Vote 
of Thanks

Our new Serial
“A Fatal Elopement” is the name of 

a new story beginning in this issue. 
Be sure and read it.

Oyster Stews to-night at Johnson’s. 
restaurant. 49-1 ,

Successful Sale
The sale of home cooking held by 

the ladies of the Methodist Church in 
the school room cn Saturday after
noon was a success..

Shop Early
Early shoppers will get the pick of 

j the best, and also get better satisfac
tion.

I

Watch the Windows
The local stores are now arranging 

their display windows and making pre 
parations for the Xmas opening. 
Watch for them.

Pound Auction
To-morrow evening is the pound 

auction in S. of T. Division, and the 
following week an initiation of ten 
candidates is expected.

THANKSGIVING
CELEBRATION

His Honor Mayor Morrissy was 
Guest of Honor—List of 

Gentlemen Present

j

Col. Marsh III
Col. Marsh, of Fredericton, who is 

confined to his home through, illness, 
was unable to preside at the police 
court Saturday morning, and judg
ment in the Scott Act case agains* the 
proprietor of a West End pool‘ room 
was postponed until Monday.

Slid Back Into Water
As the Snowball tug St. George was 

j being hauled up the slip Thurs ’ay 
night, the gear broke, and the big 
vessel slipped back into the water.

Send in Copy Early
We would ask those of our adver

tisers who are taking increased space 
for the Christmas trade to kindly 
send in copy for their advts. as early 
as they conveniently can.

“The Heart of Kathleen
There appears in the Oct. 18th is

sue of Reel Life a synopsis of one of 
the greatest drama pictures ever 
shown on canvas. “The Heart of 
Kathleen.” This will be shown at the 
Happy Hour Monday and Tuesday of 
next week.

See Advt. on Page 6
The attenton of our readers is eali- 

to the advt. of H. Williston & Co. 
on page 6. for the Edison Phono
graph.

A social, uni 
Young Men’s 
Church will be 
8 o’clock in thi 
An interesting 
Hared and refrei

riday Evening 
r the Auspices of the 
lion, of 7 St. James’ 
icld Friday evening at 

Sunday School Hall.
gram is being pre- 

ments will be seved.
49-1

Accepted Position
j O. B. Lawson, formerly Chief of 
| Police at Chatham, has accepted a 
! similar position with the town Dal- 
jhousie.

Did not go
The Newcastle bowlers failed to 

take in the Brunswick-Balke Collan- 
der bowling tournament held at St 
John last week.

Election jof Officers
No Surrender L. O. L. No. 47 has 

elected the following officers for 1914 : 
Wm. Corbett. Jr.. W M; Carl Bersing. 
D W M; Wm. McCullum. Chap.; H A 
Taylor. Rec. Sec.; Clifford McDonald. 
Pin. Sec. : Wm. Stymies!, Trets. ; 
Wm. Touchiie. D of C; Joseph Street, 
Lecturer: Peter A'haran. senior com
mitteeman : John Williamson. Daniel 
and Allan McDonald. Committeemen.

Local News on Page 6
Local news of interest will always 

j be found now on page 6 as well as 
page 8. This pace also contains sev

eral local advts. which we ask our 
readers to read over

See the window di 
Christmas gifts that

i splays a 
at ark di

at Shaw’s, 
ifferent at 

49-1

Doubts! Have you any? Recovery Not Expected
The above is the interesting sub- H'liry Harben. the 19 year old Kuc- 

ject to be discussed next Sunday l»li boy who accidentally shot himself 
evening. Dec. 7:h .by the Rpv. Dr. at Minto las* Saturday, is in a very 
Cousins at the Vnited Baptist Church, critical condition and chances for his 
Newcastle. Dr. Cousins will again re- : recovery are not very bright.
ply to several questions which have ______________
been forwarded to him and will give Sleighing Prospects
an opportunity for lurther questions i The continue j snow fall of yester- 
for the following Sunday. Service day and to-day shows prospects for 
will commence at 7 o'clock. All seats good sleighing. It will he gool for 
free. Hymn books provided. Come country roads, as they are not 
one and all. best.

the

Make it a point to see^ie china in 
Shaw’s window. \ 49-1 Retui ning Heme

Messrs. C. W. Daniel and F. H. 
Daniel of Worcester. Mass., are at the 
Barker House today after a success- 

late ful hunting trip on the Mi rami chi
Mrs. Mary McGinnis

The death of Mary, relic* of flu 
John McGinnis, occurred at her home The former secured a fine deer and 
on Water Street at an early hour moose. One of the best deer heads 
yesterday morning, aged 76 years. The arrved here to-day an 1 is being ship- 
deceased had been in failing health for ped to Mr. W. W. Wagner, of Pliila- 
seme time and had been confined to i delphia. and a moose and deer are be- 
her bed for the pas: mon’li. She is ing s«*nt to Mr. Lee K. Coffin, of Bos- 
survived by one daughter. Miss ton. Mass.—Gleaner.
Hannah McGinnis of this town, and ---------------- ---------------
three sons. Andrew In the States. Wil- Markin. Academy Examination, 
liant or the I. C. R. and Timothy at Result of Friday’s examination a!

1 Ha-kins Academy High School.
Grade X

The American Thanksgiving Dinner 
i at the Miramichi Hotel Thursday 
night. Nov. 27th in celebration of 
their National Thanksgiving Day was 
a voteworthy event, its being the first 
of its kind in this community.

The attendance, appointment, ser
vice and order made it remarkably 
successful, and the innovation will 
probably become an annual event 
among citizens of the United States 
abiding here.

His Honor Mayor (’has. Morrissy 
representing the people of Newcastle 
and Canadian institutions was the 
guest of honor.

After dinner was served. Mr .Frank 
as Chairman remarked upon -lie 
friendliness and good will which made 
this dinner possible here as in 
their own country. He then called on 
Mr. Wentworth for the speech of the 
occasion. In a thoughtful and earn
est address. Mr. Wentworth spoke of 
the origin, meaning and importance 
of this distinctly American Day. He 
then pointed out the high ideals 
which shculd govern their conduct 
while here and told of the marked 
respect and regard they held for the 
people of New castle and Cana la.

Mr. Morrissy welcomed his hosts 
in no unhearty terms and commended 
them for their loyalty to their own 
country while working for ‘he devel- 
opement of another.

Every one present responded to a 
call from the centre and all asserted 
their pleasure in the hospitality shown 
them by the people of Newcastle 
while living here.

Those present were:
Mr. C. A. Wentworth.
Mr. H. A. Frank.
Mr. W. G. Morse.
Mr. Harry Chapman.
Mr. S. D. Lindsay,
Mr. .1. E. Rogers.
Mr. O. D. Coveil.
Mr. G. T. Privott.
Mr. D. Smith.
Mr. John MacPhee.
Mr. Garrett Higgins,
Mr. E. A. Carlisle.
Mr. A. Brotherston.
Mr. F. E. Carbaly.
Mr. Leo Keating.
Mr. C. Singleton.

Work Begun
Work on the piers at the bridge 

was started yesterday.

Christmas Near
Only eiglveen more shopping days 

until Christmas.

j The pie social held Friday1 
evening in the Town Hall, ‘lie pro
ceeds of which are to go towards the ; 
finishing of the Assembly Hall of the | 
Harkins Academy, was one of the 
most successful affairs held this sea-1

The amount realized was $165.851 

and these who were in charge feel ; 
very grateful to all who so kindly as
sisted in making it a success.

! At a meeting of the Committee in 
charge of the Pie Social, a vote of ; 
thanks was passed to the following: | 
“The Union Advocate,” and "North ' 
Shore Leader,” Mr. J. R. Lawler, the j 
Orchestra. Mes lames Nicholson and j 
Sargeant, Misses Lawlor. Quinn and ! 
Lingley. Messrs. D^ Armstrong | 
Charles Sargeant. George Mclnern y I 
and Winfield Williamson. Mrs. Regan j 
Sons of Temperance. St. James'1 
Church. St. Andrew's Church. W. C. j 
T. U.. Messrs. Miller. Hennessy. Arm- ! 
strong and Ferguson and all who sc 

• kindly helped to make the social a 
success.

OversKpes »nd Leggings
Men's, Women’s, Misses and Children’s Oveshoes in 1, 2 and 3 
Buckle. Also Men’s andfWomen’s Blizzards and Women’s and 
Misses High Cut Leggins

| JOHN FERGWSON & SONS |
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Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Delano am re

ceiving c< ngra’ulations on the arrival 
of a girl at their home on Dec. 1st

Greek. 
Ruth Benson 
Maud Hill 
Cecil McWilliam 
Gordon Brahder 
Marion Bundle 
Harold Miller

Scotch Concert
The ladies of St. Mark’s Presbyter

ian church, Douglastown. held a 
Scotch concert Friday evening. To
gether with some prelimir/ry cottage ' 
socials $65 was realized. Friday
nights programme was as follows : Grade XI and X, French, 
instrumental duet. Stewart anJ John-; Eva Allison 
ston Geikie; opening chorus. “Scots Alice Johnston 
Wha Hae:" solo. "Loch Lomond.”| Hazel ODonne’l 
Andrew Cassle; duet. "Hunting Tow- Grade IX. French 
°r’ ’ Mrs Wm Taylor and A. E. Shaw ; Muriel Atchison 
quartette. “Silver Threads Among the ;
Gold:" recitation. "Lasca.’ Eric Benn: 
instrumental duet. S. and J. Geikie; 
solo. John Elder: chorus. "Blue Bells 
of Scotland;" Highland Fling. A. E. '
Shaw ; solo, “Jack o'. Hazel Dean." |
Mrs. Wm. Tavlor. duet. "Th° Crook
ed Bawbee.” Miss Ruby HairlanJ and 
Archibald Russell; chorus. “Annie 
Laurie; solo. "There's a Wee House 
Away the Heather.” Mrs. Chas. Jar
dine; solo. John Elder; Auld Lang 
Syne.

Word has been received of the 
drath in Regina. Sunday, of Mrs. 
Audrey Caulfield, formerly of St. 
John, and a bride of two months.. She 
was Miss Cornelia Linglev, of West- 
field. On September 24 she was mar
il vd iti the church at that place, and 
at the evening service 'Sunday, the 
rector, after paying a tribute to the 
deceased, who was only 27 years old. 
remarked that the confetti showered 
upon her on the day of her marriage 
bv her laughing fri°ndr, was still 
strewn about the church doors.

Nan Nicholson 
Douglas Thompson 
Wlbur Macarthur 
Ixuiise Atehiscn 
Harold Bate 
Jessie Black 
James Gillis 
George Mann 
Charles Sargeant 
Charles McLean

Oyster Stews to-night at Johnson’s 
restaurant. 49-1

Washington. Nov. 28—Washington 
had as guests of honor to-day Premier 
Borden of Canada and Mrs. Borden, 
who spent the day and evening In 
the capital on their way heme after j 
a month's stay at Hot Springs (Va). ! 
The visitors went directly to the j 
British embassy upon their arrival, 
and soon afterwards Secretary Bryan 
called to escor* the premier to the 
White House to meet the president. 
The Premier and Mrs. Borden left on 
the midnight train for Ottawa.

Bathur.=t. N. B. Dec. 2nd.—Miss 
Woods has returned to her home in 
Douglastown. after spending a we k 
with her sister. Mrs. John Lordon.

Miss Marie White and Miss Mar-. 
guerite Landry have returned from 
Tracadie. where they were visiting 
Mrs. I^angis.

Mr. C. M. Mers^reau. made a short 
visit to Newcastle and Chatham last

Mr. H. A.\Melanson returned on Fri
day from Montreal.

Mrs. S. Haldengraher and Miss M. 
Hubert have returned from a ‘wo 
months' visit to Montreal

Mrs. R. Duplassey of Chatham is ; 
visiting relatives in town.

Miss Agatha M Jansen is visi’ing 
in Campb'-llten this week.

Mrs. Felix Frennette has returned - 
from Quebec, having been called there 
on account of the death by drowning 
of her brother.

Mr. A. R Baird of the s'aff of the 
Bank of Montr ai, will leave this week 
for his home in St. John's lNfld.1 on 
a few months' vacation, which he is 
obliged *o take on account of ill 
health. His mnnv friends hope to see 
him return ‘o Bathurst, much improv
ed after his holidays.

Mr. Ernest Palmer has open*-! in 
the McKenna block a very nicely 
equipped peel r<>< m. which is being 
properly run. an 1 which seems to fill 
a long felt want in our town.

' Mr. Cleophas Mel an son. formerly of 
the Royal Bank staff here, lus gone 
to Duluth where he has ch ained a 
lucrative position.

Mrs. John Robertson is in Char
lottetown. P. E. 1 .this week, visiting 
her niece Mrs. J. Robertson.

Mrs Samuel Melanson spent a few 
days in Ca npbel!:on recently.

Mrs. O. Fenwick went to St. John 
during the week.

Dr. O. B. Moore went to Tracadie 
to-day where he will remain until Fri
day next.

On Thursday afternoon of this ’week 
a reception to which all of the citizen*- 
are cordially invited, will be held at 
the James Hainet Dunn Hospital.

Mrs. Rob*. Armstrong left last w'.wk 
for Newcastle, where she Intends in 
future to reside.

Earl Shirley w;ho nas been very ill. t 
Is. his friends are pleased to learn, 
much improved to-day.

Word of the death of Miss Margaret 
Holland which occurred on Saturday 
morning, at the Moncton hospital, 
came as a shock to her many friends, 
and caused universal regret. Her fun
eral took place on Monday mornn.g at 
nine o'clock from her lat' residence, 
to the church of the Sacred Heart 
where Rev. J. White celebrated r>- 
quiem high mass and conducted the 
funeral service^ The Children of I 
Mary, of which soci ty the deceased 
w’as always a faithful member, walk-1 

ed in the procession to the church 
and the grave carrying tie banner of 
their Sodality. The pallbearers were : j 
Aloysius O’Donnel. Napoleon Doucet, ; 
Frank Harrington. Hector Poirier, 
Frank Elhartan and Adelard Levalle.

JUST LOOK OVER OUR LINE OF “STAY ON”

Blankets
in Light, ^tedium and Heavy Weight 

With Without Leg Straps

We think you will find what you need and the Prices Right
THE STOTHARf"MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

STOP !
Commencing Dec. let and Epding Dec. 15th, we are placing our entire stock of

Enamel, Br*ss and Wooden Beds
-> and Childredfs Cribs on sale at a Discount of

20 P. C. FOR CASH. 10 F. C. FOR TIME

0000000000000009*

LOOK! LISTEN !

Don't t.-iil to take advantage of thA opportunity, and remember it only lasts from
DECEMBER 1st to 15th

in addition to this line we hnvV a large and complete stock of Fancy Chairs, 
Couches, l’arlor Suites, and CompIetckHome Furnishings ol every description.

We also have in stock a small <|u;^jtity of slightly damaged lied Springs, which 
we are offering at less than halt price.

THE LOUNSBURŸ COMPANY, Ltd.

1][

IF IT’S JUST A
LITTLE POWDER

'i ou want we 11 gladly sell it to you. yVe have the 
finest face powder obtainable. Try somkand note 
how much better you’ll like it than the kindSwaJuiye 
been using. Our prescription department isoîN 
special pride. We could not use more care in filling 
prescriptions than if they were intended for our own 
family. We solicit your patronage.

MORRIS’ PHARMACY, E. Morris, Prop.

BONAR LAW’S ADDRESS
TO DUBLIN PEOPLE

Fur and Fur Lined Coats
FOR LADIES

For both Men and Worn in, is exceptionally well selected, large and varied

l
Mink Marmot Coats

50 inches long. \

Rat Lined Coats
50 inches long, with Sable Collar 
and lapels.

Hampster Lined Coats
50 inch. Sable collar and lapels*. 
Shells, bro>vn, blue or black.

Saskatchewan Coats
• 50 and 54 inches long, Mink Mar

mot collar and lapels.
Racoon, Dog Skin, and Caracule 

Jackets, etc., etc.
THE PRICES AND TERMS

FOR MEN
Racoon Coats

in all sizes
Bear Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

with Saskatchewan lining and Ger
man Otter collars.

Cloth Coats
Marmot lined, and with Astradian 
collars.

Men’s Working Coats
with Sheep-skin linings, etc.

A large line of Heavy Horse 
Rugs always in stock.

RE MADE TO SUIT YOU

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C?t LIMITED.

Dublin. Ndvember 28—A. Bonar 
Law addressed an immense meeting to | 
night in the Thea*re Royal and also j 
an overflow meeting. He argued 
that the attitude of Ulster alone justi-1 
fled the demand for an appeal *o the | 
country. He challenged the govern- '■ 
ment, if they believed they had the j 
moral right behin 1 them, to arrest 
Sir Edward (’-arson and suppress the 
armed movement In Ulster.

Harry Hardy, a young Englishmen, 
of Minto. accidentally shot himself 
while out shooting Sunday, and was 
taken to Victoria Hospital, Frederic
ton. jHis condition is reported as 
crltiij^

Mince Perhaps a little early to be 
making Mince Meat. Try a 
quart jar of Fearman’s. It is 
Delicious. -

35c.
Per Jar

Watch^jOui^JJargamsJ^^^omethin^
Just Received 20 bbls. No. I and'No. II Northern Spies.
Sausages, Haddies, Kippers. Fresh Meat and Pork.
Rankine’s Pound, Citron and SultaVa Cake 
Robinson’s White and Brown Bread.

Pure Apple Cider y^Oc. per Gallon

GROCERIES
GEORGE STABLES

’PHONE I CROCKERY


